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Life's .lusty imitation 
The "happy face" recently 
painted on Makanda's 
watertower elicited a toothsome 
imitation from 10-year~ld Lyle 
Earll (foreground) and his 
brothef Wally of R.R.l, Makanda 
Tuesday. (Staff photo by Carl 
'Nagner) • 
"Horton: Enrollment to top ~t year's 
SIU-C'sofficiaJfall enrolluumt figutes 
were given a fi9al check Tuesd.\ly and an 
official announcement is expected 
Wednesday. . 
Frank Horton, vice president for 
academic affairs , while declining to 
predict the total, said the figure will be 
"above last year-that's for sure." 
Horton said be had not seen the final 
figures, which be said were still being 
compiled late Tuesday. 
Another University source said thee 
total will be "right on target" at the 
2l,700wbicb was projected at the start of 
fan semester. 
President Warren Brandt announced 
last spring that freshman enrollemnt 
would be cut off when registration for 
fan reached 21,700. 
EnnIument of freshmen was curtailed 
in August and about 130 freshmen were 
~,:!:.u:,nf1m~:!:! ::dm=~::~ 
6,479 of the 7,894 who applied bad been 
accepted. 
Enrollment last fan was n.,214.. an 
increase of 2,205 over fall of 1974. Spring 
'enrollment was 3), 756. 
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Health plan aimed at medical cost~ 
WA~HINGTON (AP ) The 
government's new five-year health plan 
released Tuesday places top priority on 
controlling runaway medical costs. and 
de-t!mphasizes last year' s proposal to 
boost liquor and cigarette taxes as a 
preventative health measure. The 
report, " Forward Plan for Health," 
represents the U.S. Public Health 
Service's blue-print for tackling majDr 
health problems during 1978-82. 
The major concern is health care 
. 1 ~~t~~~h~~~~\~~I~~ c;iWiO~u~~~ 
year, . said Dr. Theodore Cooper, 
assistant secretary of health in the 
Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare. 
"Until costs can be contained, federal 
policy' making in health will be 
dominated by . these basic economic 
considerations, " Cooper said. 
"Proposed solutions must address the 
total health care system, not merely a 
major component or program in that 
system. " , 
The new five-year plan. the third in a 
series, calls for a " major attack on cost 
escalation as the factor now driving 
national health policy." 1t emphasizes 
greater use of preventive services. such 
as public immunization programs: 
improved quality of care and more 
research on medical malpractice. 
. Malpractice insurance adds up to $15 
per bed each day to hospital rates and 
$2 billion to national health care costs, 
the report said. 
The report makes mention. without 
specifically endorsing proposals 
advanced last year to restrict liquor 
advertisements and boost liquor taxes 
and to increase taxes on cigarettes high 
in tar ~nd nicotine. 
The Public Health Service said, 
however, that it continues to support 
efforts authorizing the Federal ~de 
Commission, which is not part of HEW, 
to set maximum tar and nicotine limits. 
The report said that another proposal 
mentioned last year, to provide federal 
funds for nationwide fluoridation of 
school and community water supplies 
to reduce dental disease, is unCler 
serious consideration this year. 
" With the cost of dental services 
increasing and with children's dental 
care under serious consideration as a 
national health insurance benefit, 
nationwide fluoridation takes on added 
significance and becomes increasingly 
attractive, it said. 
Federal health planners said they will 
increase funding for state 
immunization projects and venereal 
disease programs. They said they 
expect the naUonal swine flu 
immunization program to become the 
model for immQnizing high-risk groups 
.such as the elderly in the future. 
Students to vote on-dental. health service 
By JoaD Pearlman 
Dally EgypdaD Staff Writer 
A referendum on the proposed Health 
Service dental program will be on the 
November Student Government 
eJection ballot, Student Body President 
Tom Jones said Tuesday. 
Jones said the program will be 
presented to the_Board of Trustees at 
then:. February meeting if the 
referendum is supported by the student 
body. 
The ' prog'ram is scheduled to begin 
fall semester. 1971 if it gets Board 
approval. 
Jones announced plans for the 
referendum in July. At that time Sam 
VcVay, Health Service director, said 
there had been talk about starting a 
dental care program since he took over 
as Health Service director four years 
ago. 
The program would mean a $1.50 to 
$1.75 increase in student fees, Jones 
said. Participation in the program 
would be voluntary. Students who 
prefer to go to their own dentist will not 
have to pay for a service they will not 
use, he said 
Jones said that from what he has 
heard. student approval of the program 
wilJ hinge on SlU's budget for next 
year. "If Gov. Walker's veto is not 
overridden on the budget for 1971-78, 
students fees wilJ have to go up 
anyway," he explained. Jones said if 
student fees are going to be raised, 
students may not he willing to fmance 
the Gental program. 
Mike Smith, a West Side senator who 
has been working the proposal for the 
dental program since March, said he 
feels students will vote in favor of the 
referendum if "the rationale of the 
additional fee is explained to them." 
The projected cost of the program is 
about $65,000, Smith said. The largest 
expense is the cost of a - full-time 
dentist, estimated at $30,000 and a 
receptionist, estimated at $5,000. 
Smith said the University has some 
dental equipment at the School of 
Technical Careers (STC) , but it would 
cosf $15,000 to $20,000 for enough 
equipment to begin the program. 
Smith said it has also been proposed 
that the dental program be coordinated 
with the (STC) ,Careers Hygiene 
program. Dental hygienists from src 
could work with the dental program, he 
said 
The program would provide both 
primary and emergency care, Smith 
said, StUdents would-have to pay only 
for the cost of materials. Jones said the 
estimated cost for filling a cavity is $5. 
Smith said "one dentist shoUld be 
sufficient to get the program off the 
ground" If more dentists ·are needed 
students fees will have to be raised, 
Smith added 
S~hool aid, tax speedup • Issues of special • sessIon 
B1 T •. Lee Hqbes 
~.ted Preu Writer 
SPRINGFIEI;D, III. (A~)-In a 
politically charged pre-election 
atmosphere, Illinois lawmakers return 
Wednesday to the Capitol to try to 
unsnarl the issues of school aid and a 
proposed speedup in collection of state 
sales and withhofding taxes. 
The special legislative session was 
called last week by Gov. Daniel Walker. 
'who tempted legislators with the 
prospect of another $50 million in state 
school aid if they would returll-and do his bidding. . , 
But the issues are so lex and the 
stakes for the fall election so Igh that 
some educators and politic are 
wondering whether anything n be 
accomplished during the s ecial 
session. . 
Here, at a glance. are the issues 
involved in the special 5e$SiOll and their. 
implic:8tions for education and the fall 
eJections. 
SCHOOL AID 
During its spring session the General 
Assemb1y passed a bill making 
sweeping changes in the.. state school 
aid formula, a bill that provided 
benefits to so many school districts that 
is was dubbed the ' :Christmas tree. " 
The most controversial provision 
would have forgiven Chicago schools 
$24 'million of a $55 million sc.hool aiii 
penalty they face for closing early last 
year. 
But thloogh use of his amendatory 
veto, Walker took the unusual step of 
linking immediate approval of most of 
the formula changes to ' legislative 
approval of his controversial - tax 
. 'eOllectiOll speedup proposals. 
In effect, Wal,ller told lawmakers that 
if they passed his tax speedup 
measures he'd go 'along with the extra 
benefits for schools. If they didn't, the 
state couldn't afford those benefits now, 
Walker said. 
TAX SPEEDUP 
When he introduced his budget last 
March, Walker also proposed a<speedup 
in the collection of state sales and 
employe withholding taxes from larger 
businesses. 
The proposal would not hike taxes. 
but merely speed the rate ilt ~whi h-
those employers tum over to (fie state 
tax m0!K!y they collect, 
Walker said the measures would 
bring the state a onetune windfall of $95 
million this flSC81 year, which began 
July L But in the face of opposition 
from the Illinois State Chamber -of 
Commerce and other business groups, 
the legislature refused to pass the bills 
during its spring session. 
Now Walker says 'that .if legislators 
want their formula change package, 
·they'U have to appryve tbe $95 million 
tax speedup. 
EDUCATION nJNDING 
Last month W.alker cut $84.5 million 
from the $1.217 million school aid bill 
approved by the General Assembly, 
including money tied to implementation 
of the formula change package. Walker 
says now -that if the legislature 
~Ilir:~fhis ~c~~~ p~~= 
through a supplemental appropdation 
- bill that will be introduced during the 
special session. 
gus 
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Gus says sane people woUld give 
their aye teeth to see that · 
referendum ~ 
, . 
I 
Schools peaceful acroa' nation de.pite ·b"'ing 
It 1'88 reading. writing and 'rithmetic - not raving. rioting and 
resisfaoce -as schools in several cities across the nation opened Tuesday 
UDder the kind oC court-ordered integration plans that have caused havoc 
in recent years. In Louisville. Ky.. where anti-busing protests and a 
bombing marked the weekend, classes Tuesday opened normally. In 
Boston. almost a symbol of resistance to bqsing (or the past two years, 
officials expected less te.DSion when students board buses to start classes 
Wednesday. 
Aside Crom troubles over busing, the teachers' strikes that have signaled 
the return to school in recent years broke out again in numerous cities. 
Teachers' spokesmen expected even more strikes this year because o( 
cutbacks in school budgets. 
Kiainger. Tanmnian President may meet 
HAMBURG, West Germany (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger said Tuesday that Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere had 
invited him to come to Africa as soon as possible to begin efforts to head 
off a race war. A spokesman (or Nyerere, however, said Kissinger had 
invited himself. In a news conference, Kissinger said he would hold up a 
definite decision on making such a trip until he received a report from 
Willia~. Schaufele Jr., the assistant secretary of state for African 
affairs, now in Africa. Schaufele went to Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, 
Tuesday, to be briefed 00 the outcome of a summit meeting by black 
African leaders. '\ ) 
Nyerere's press secretary, Sammy Mdee. said in Dar es Salaam that no 
invitation had been issued to Kissinger. 
"He asked to come and we said all right come along," said Mdee. 
U.S. firms comply with Arab boycott of Israel 
WASHINGTON (AP) - American firms which sell goods and services to 
the Arab world are complying at least 90 per cent of the time with 
stipulations imposed in connection with the Arab boycott of Israel, a House 
pan said Tuesday. A report issued by the Commerc.e oversight and 
investigations subcommittee estimated that dur:ing 1974 and 1975, Arab 
requests to comply with the boycott affected some $4.5 billion worth of 
U.S. sales and proposed sales to Arab countries. 
The report, cu~inating an extensive probe by the subcommittee, said 
that the Commerce Department has been lax in monitoring the boycott's 
impact on American business and has "implicitly condoned compliance 
with the Arab economic effort against Israel. 
Examination of Russian MIG excites military 
WASHINGTON (AP) - u.s. military sources said Tuesday they expect 
an intelligence bonanza from examination of the first advanced Soviet 
MIG25 jet fighter to land within reach of U.S. Air Force experts. The 
sources said Amuican technical intelligence specialists have been all over 
. a MIG25 "Foxbaf' interceptor since it was flown to northern Japan 
MOIldlty by a defecting Russian air Coree pilot. 
Of special interest to U.S. technicians is the radar used by the Russians 
to guide the missiles that the Foxbat would fire at U.S. fighters such as the 
F15 in an air battle. American specialists also are reportedly gathering 
vital first-hand information on the MIG 25's twin turbojet engines, its 
airframe design and construction. 
Viking II views Martian Utopia Plain 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The second of Viking 't s swiveling cameras 
took its first look at the Utopia Plain on Tuesday, scanning a section of the 
Martian desert site heretofore unseen by man. The new views might help 
scientists understand how that section of Martian landscape was formed. 
Some features of the area already photographed by the other camera on 
Viking 2's robot lander "suggest you can start thinking about exotic 
depositional mechanisms - processes involving water or ice," said 
Thomas Mutch, head of the lander photo team. 
Carter says F.B.I. director should lie fired 
Democratic presidential nominee Jimmy Carter suggested Tuesday that 
FBI Director Clarence Kelley, who accepted gifts from subordinates and 
whose apartment was outfitted with $355 worth of govemment-supplied 
window decor, should have been fired. Based on his knowledge of the 
matter, Carter said he would have fired Kelley. But the candidate. would 
not sayd whether, if he wins the election, he will in fact dismiss the FBI . 
chief. "I will cross that bridge if I come to it," he said. 
Legislators vote stop' cost~of living raise 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate voted Tuesday to deny a cost~f· 
living pay raise this year to members of the Senate and House, but allow 
such a raise for federal judges, Cabinet members and other federal 
officials. A 46-25 vote doomed this year's automatic raise from $44,600 to 
about $46,?SO (or all member:s o( Co!Jgress. Thf House voted against it last 
week. 
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Hearing set to question 
poli~e ·plate · use legality 
. City Atty. Jobn Womiclt is organizing 
an adminWrative bearing on orders 
from City Manager Carroll Fry to 
determine whether the Carbondale 
POlice Department's use of a license 
plate registered to George Mace, vice 
president (or University relations. on a 
police surveillance auto violated the 
law. 
The hearing is set for 1: 30 p.m. 
Friday Sept. 17. 
The incident began when Mace's 
plate was discovered on an auto used by 
the Carbondale police tactical squad. 
An investigation of the incident will 
be made by J. Phil Gilbert, Carbondale 
assistant city attorney. and a report at 
his findings will be given to FT)' at the 
hearing. 
Fry, Police Chief George Kennedy. 
the city attorneys and any . police 
atficers involved in the incident will be 
called into the hearing. 
The purpese of the' investigation will 
be to determine whether the police 
violate the Illinois Motor Vehicle Act 
concerning the registration and display 
of license plates on vehicles. 
Kennedy has been ordered by Fry to 
give Gilbe.rt his (uJl cooperation in the 
investigation of the incident. 
Fqir's "~ting'~ bilks pair; 
. ) . '. .. . . 
pollee shut down-booth 
By Steve Halm 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Two SIU students became $68 
"pigeons" at the Du Quoin State Fair 
Sunday. . 
Paul Ducoff a junior in business and 
Paul Morath a junior in occupational ' 
education each lost $34 slowly, but not 
too surely during a ~-minute stint they 
s~nt at one of the fair's game booths. 
, We wanted to win the large animal," 
Ducoff said. 
But they were lucky, they got their 
money back and after talking to police, 
the booth where they lost their money 
was closed for violating a Fair rule 
which prohibits any booth owner from 
taking more than $20 from a single 
person, said Capt. Robert Presley, an 
SIU Security Police officer working at 
the Fair. 
The booth, however, operated the 
length of the Fair, with the closing 
coming only hours before its end. 
Prel!ley said other peo{lle had 
complained about tile booth, put none 
had lost more than the $20 limit. 
The game, known as "Hundred Mile" 
or "Football" is quite simple: all that is 
needed is an 18 inch square box, eight 
small ball<; . .. and a willing player. 
The eight balls are thrown by the 
player into the bottom of the·box .which 
is 1ined with approximately 70 holes. 
Each hole is assigned a value of six 
points. The balls land in the holes, the 
numbers are added and the score is 
tallied. Low scores such as 15 points 
and below and high scores such ~ 42 
points and above are winners. They 
give the player miles or yardage, with 
100 miles needed to win a large stuffed 
animal. 
The catch is that with eighi balls. it 
takes a 1.8 average ball value to get 
less than 15 and 5.2 average ball value 
to get more than 42. 
Players are recruited to the booth by 
either a "free" pass or an experienced 
"caller's" cry or ~oth, Ducoff s~id. The 
'caller or runner of the game is the 
central figure, his job is to keep the 
players playing. 
.After a first free toss, Morath had 
amassed 50 yards, or so said the caller. 
" My guess is that he dido:t get the true 
50 yards because the guy 
(caller> grabbed the balls up real 
quick," Ducoff said. "He was slick. We 
were stupid. You're not used to those 
games, otherwise you WOUldn't be there 
in the first place. 
The second round cost both players 25 
cents each. This time they decided to 
~~~in;o:h:irt::a~~fe;n:a~;':!:r 
said the game went on this' way until 
they had quickly gained 95 yards. As 
the rounds continued) however, the 
price to play increased, until after nine 
rounds they were each paying $4 a 
round. 
Why continue playing? " Do you want 
to throwaway $3) when you have only a 
few yards to go?" Ducoff asked. "The 
guy kept sayin~ 'The only way you lose 
is if' you quit.' . 
"tgot what I deserved, I was tempted 
to get the balls and throw them in all 
directions, " Ducoff said. "What's a 
couple of dollars, we thought we'd get 
the large animal." 
Police seek Simon's ' aid 
in discrimination charge 
By Pete ReUbaell 
Daily Egyptian S&afJ Writer 
an EEOC procedure which provides for 
settlement without a lormal 
investigation into the matter. 
.. White..Security office.rs allege.that as 
a result of that settlement, they are now 
being discriminated against. 
A letter signed by 36 white security 
White sm Security officers, stalled in 
their efforts to file a reverse 
discrimination complaint with the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) against the EEOC 
and the University, have sought the 
help o( U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, Officer 
Mike Thomas said Tuesday. 
On JuJy 12, Thomas wrote a letter to 
EEOC to protest a Pre-determination 
settlement between the black Security 
officers and the University and to seek 
an injunction against ' :rbe letter was 
never' answered?'said Officer Mike 
Norrington, u6e of the complainants. 
, . officers published in the Daily EJIYVtian 
Aug. 23 said that the p~etemliNllion 
settlement between the black Office ... 
and the University discriminate 
against the white officers. 
On Aug. 13, Norringt~ contacted 
Ralph Allen of the EEOC requesting . 
that the Corms necessary to lodge a 
complaint of discrimination against the 
University be sent. No (orms have ever 
arrived, . Norrington said. 
The EEOC mediated a pre-
de~ennination settlement in April after 
the black offtcerS flied a complaint with 
the EEOC charging the Security Police 
with racial discrimination in hiring; 
promotions, reassignments, disciplirie • 
wages, job evaluations and selection o( 
officers (or police traininl{ schools. 
The pre-determination settlement is 
Thomas and Officer Nelson Ferry 
met With Simon Saturday to discUlS the 
problems the white officers are having 
with the EEOC. 
Tbomas said that while he was there, 
Simon dictated a letter to be sent to the 
EEOC ~ting information as to why 
the EEOC· las not respooded to the 
white officen-' complaint. He requested 
the EEOC act on the complaint. 
Weather 
Partly sunily Wednesday and quite 
warm. High in the upPer lOs 'or lower 
90s. Variable cloudiness WedDeIIday 
night with a cbance at showers lale-
Turning cooler. Low 55 to 82. Partly 
cloudy Thursday and much cooler. 
High in the mid or upper • Chance at 
rain is 3D percent Wem.e.day nipt. 
.. / /': 
:. . 
From left, William Warfield, a 
bass-baritone singer, Natalie 
Hinderas, a concert pianist and 
Clark Terry, trumpet Player and 
leader of the Clark Terry's Big 
Band wlllu sane of the featured 
Derformers at the Festival of 
alack American .Y.Jslc, to be held 
at Shryock Auditorium, Sept. 8-
11. The concerts will present 
music ranging from work songs 
and spirituals through jazz, blues, 
ragtime and "classical" 
compositions. 
Black American composers featur~d 
By Mlt:hael P. Mullen 
Entertainment EdItor 
A free concert Wednes~featuring 
works by noted black - A'tr(erican 
musicians, will open a four-{jay SIU 
Bicentennial Festival of Black 
Amerjcan .Music. 
The School of Music' s Symphony 
Orchestra, the Concert Wind Ensemble 
and Chorale, and special guest soloists 
will perform at the 8 p.m. concert in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Among ~ pieces to be performed 
are: Joeseph Boulogne Chevalier de 
Saint George's "Concerto No. 1 in G 
Major, .. featuring violinist Darwin 
Apple of the St. Louis} Symphony as 
~uest soloist; Howard Swanson's 
'Short Symphony;" Ulysses ' Kay 's 
"Forever Free;" and John W. Work's 
"The Singers." Other works by Hale 
Smith and Julian Work will also be 
presented. 
Other artists to be featured in the 
festival are bass-baritone William 
Residency 
rule to put 
senator out 
By 80DDIe Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Student senator Bret Pritchett said 
Tuesday he plaris to announce his 
resignation at next· Wednesday ' s 
Student Senate meeting. 
Pritchett was elected in fall , 1915 to 
represent University Park. His term 
would have expired at the end of this 
semester, but because Pritchett no 
longer lives in University Park, he 
faces the possibility of impeachment. 
Although Pritchett admits he now 
lives on the west side, he said he is not 
worried about being impeached. 
"I thought I'd stay in for a few weeks 
and help them get things going," 
Pritchett said. 
A provision of the Student 
Government Constitution states, "A 
senatorial candidate at the time of the 
election need not live in the district 
from which he is running. However, a 
senate electee must have taken up 
.. residence in the senate district for 
which he ran by the fIrSt senate 
. meeting of the term in which he is"to be 
officially seated and remain in his 
district until the end of his or her term 
as senator. If this requirement is not 
fulfilled, the candidate will not be 
seated or will immediately lose his or 
her seat if he or she has been seated." 
Joe Gasser, housing services 
administrator, conftr11led that Pritchett 
does not have a University Park 
housing contract for tbis semester. 
Prit~t's resignation has no effect 
the disputed East Side senate seats. 
ther provision of the senate 
constit ' reads, "In the case of an 
open seat, seat _wi1J.-be, filled by 
another stude who ran for the election 
from that dis . t, and is still qualified 
to hold the t, and had the next 
highest amount of votes in his favor, 
and provided that student indicates 
acceptance of the position." 
Warfield, the Morgan State University 
Choir, Clark Terry's Big Band, concert 
pianist Natalie Hinderas.. and ragtime 
pianist J . Hamilton Douglas. 
The lestival is an outgrowth of the 
Great Lakes Musicians Reunion and is 
being held in conjunction with the 
reunion. 
The Great Lakes Reunion Band grew 
out of a Second World War Navy 
program which saw over 5,000 black 
musicians trained as bandsmen during 
the war. 
The festivial and reunions have been 
organized by Samuel Floyd,associate 
professor in the School of Music, who 
wrote also a monograph history of 
theGreat Lakes Musicians. 
"The festival is a unique event in the 
history of the performance of black 
Americap music, " said Robert 
Floersch, a research assistant to Floyd. 
"We are interestea in quality and 
these people are among the best. Dr. 
Floyd has worked feverishly to bring 
these famous artists here to perform, " 
Floersch said. 
Clark Terry and several members of 
his band are Great Lakes Musicians. 
The festival of black American music 
" started with the reunion we' ve had 
with the Great Lakes Musicians and it. 
simply grew and grew from there until 
we have what we have now," Floyd 
said. 
The schedule for other events in this 
series is as follows : 
Thursday, Sept. 9: 1 p.m., lecture and 
recital by William Warfield, Student 
Center Auditorium; 4 p.m., lecture and 
recital by J . Hamilton Douglas, Home. 
Economics Auditorium; 8 p.m., recital 
by Natalie Hinderas , Shryock 
Auditorium; 
Friday, Sept. 10:. 1 p.m .• concert by 
the Morgan State University Choir, 
Shryock Auditorium; 4 p.m., lecture 
and recital by Natalie 
Hinder;ls, ,Student Center Ballroom A; 
8 p.m.. recital by William Warfield, 
Shryock Auditorium. . _ 
Saturday. Sept. 11: 1 p.m., clinic for 
Illinois high school students and band 
directors featuring Clark Terry and his 
Big Bad Band, Altgeld HaU, room 114; 3 
p.m. Concert by the Morgan State 
University Choir, Eurma Hayes Center, 
441 E . Willow St.; 5: 30 p.m.:· festival 
. banquet in the Student Center 
Ballrooms; 8 p.m'!.... concert by Clark 
Terry's Big Bad Hand featuring an 
appearance by the Great Lakes 
Reunion Band, Shryock Auditorium. 
The program is sponsored and 
partially funded by SIU, Black Affairs 
Council, Graduate Stude!]t Council, 
Student Government Activities Council, 
Black American Studies Program, 
Bicentennial Committee, School of 
Music. the National Endowment for the 
Arts. Illinois Arts Council and the. 
Carbondale Bicentennial Committee. 
All events in the program are free 
except the festival banquet and the 
Clark Terry concert. 
Singer Bobby Vinton performed among his fans in 
the audience during his concert which closed out the 
OU Quoin State Falr'Monday' tiight. VintOn reCeiVed 
several standing ovations during his act which Is 
I rated one of the top fair acts In the countrY. (Sta PhOtO' bY Daryl littlefield) , . 
More education for ci~cui~ judges. 
By H. B. KepIowttz teachers, is "a kind of continuing 
Dally EIYJIdaa S&afr Writer education fOI: iYdgg:;, ' ~1ITchman said 
Circuit courts throughout Illinois will But Rictunaii believes the three-day 
be left in the hands of associate judges . conference. held at the taxpayers 
this week as Circuit Court judges head expense, "as presently f6rmulated 
to Chicago for the Judges Conference to does not fulfill the mandate of the 
be held Wednesday through Friday. ' cOnstitution because it does not get into 
into smaller conferences conducted on 
a regional basis; 
-The conference should he held some 
.>ther time than the week after Labor 
Day, which ~lunan said is the busiest 
week of the")tar; 
Judge Richard Richman of the the more important asp,ecls 1if-the ~t should be held on a -.veekeud 
Jackson County Circuit ' Court in administration of justice. ' instead during the week; 
M'"{hycri-b9ro ~ tJ:Ie c;nference ~ Instead, Richman said, the seminars -Alternate locations for · the ~ 1U: ' GIS ~~ 1Ilino' "deals with current cases which :::onference should !M! coosiderecl 
ConsU:tiOll t~~=~t c!ce a yea~ working judges who are doing ~ 
all the circuit judges in ,Illinois must homework are already familiar with. ' = at the same place at the same Richman made several suggestions ' 
The conference, a series of seminars . toward improving the conference: 
conducted by Chicago law school -The conference should be split up 
Associate Judge Robert Schwartz will 
=onduct Jacbon County Circuit Court 
business this week, most of wbicb will 
he pnHriaJ motioas for jury trials to· 
begin next week. . 
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~ew usefulness 
for DOle shuffle 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features Syndicate 
Senator Robert Dole will make II wonderful Vice 
President if he can just curb his compulsion to be 
candid. 
Down in Spartanburg, S.C., last week, for example, 
a loc. reporter asked him if he favored black 
majority rule in South Africa . . 
"Glad you dropped in, " replied Mr. Dole. 
Now, there's a peJ;.fect Vice Presidential response to 
a question . It's warm . It's friendly . It makes the press 
feel welcome. That's good public relations. 
But Mr. Dole simply couldn 't leave it alone. Alter a 
pause, he said, " I think it's going to come one of these 
days. " Then he said, " I think so, under certain 
limitations." Then he said, "I favor it with 
limitations." Then he said, " But I want to check it 
first." Then he said, "I don't want to get hit with a 
bomb." 
From this, people might think Mr. Dole doesn 't 
know what he thinks until he calls up Mr . Ford's staff 
in Washington and they tell him what he thinks. That's 
wha~ happens when you start explaining perfectly 
reasonable answers. Any husband knows that. 
Take a husband who's late to breakfast and .is In 
trouble, merely becasue he arrived' through the front 
door. . 
"Where have you been all night?" his wife may ask. 
that being a perfectly reasonable question . 
"Glad you dropped in," he should say, tossing in a . 
firm handshake, for this shows he's in favor of 
togetherness. . . 
"What happened to that tacky blonde trollop you 
were doing the Bump with?" she might well inquire. 
"How are the aphids in your mother's coreopsis?" 
tie should respond, as this demonstrates his devotion 
to the familial ties that bind and his humanitarian 
hopes of good health for all . 
'!Did I see you drive off with her after the party?" 
'Ibis is a difficult Question. Perhaos the best answer ' 
is: "I think we can safely look forward to a steadily-
improving economy with lower unemployment and 
diminishing inflation as long as stability can be 
maintained in the Middle East." This indicates he is 
no fly-by-night husband but a solid, dependable 
provider with an eye to the future. 
Woe betide him should he dissolve into babbling 
explanations about dead batteries or empty gas tanks. 
But if he can continue his dignified responses through 
two cups of coffee, a shave and a shirt change, he can 
go off to work leaving behind a wife who can't help" 
adoring such a provenly loving, compassionate , 
reliable husband . 
But Mr. Dole blew it. Now people ~ill ask him how, 
if he becomes President, he will know what he thinks? 
Let's hope this bitler experience has taught him the 
answer. J 
Glad you dropped in. 
Short shots 
While some people have referred to Sen. Robert 
Dole as the pineapple, others think of him as just 
another lemQIL 
Karl Grubb 
During tius year's elections, it appears Ford will 
the White· House and look presidential while 
sending . vice-presidential candidate out to engage 
in poli~ hyper-Dole. 
H. B. Kaplowitz 
Maybe t reason Ford wants 0 increase the 
nlDDber of national parks is in hopes Jack will get 
lOst during the cam~ 
Judy Comstock 
SIU over-administered? 
By Midlael MdelI 
Daly . Egypciaa 8&aff Writer 
Leading members of the SIU administration 
recently took a two-day retreat at John A. Logan 
College near Carterville. 
In order to figure out what the administration was 
up to, it seemed appropriate to look at the 
administrative structure. 
The undergraduati! catalog devoted 23 pages to 
administrative organization, and the structure looks 
roughly like this: 
Office of the President-Warren Brlmdt, Hollis 
Merritt, Assistant to the President; 
Vice president for Academic Affairs-Frank Horton, 
and under this office are listed the following: six 
colleges; five schools; University Programs and 
Academic Support Units; heading these are: 13 
deans; five directors; one adjunct professor and one 
manager; 
Vice president for Fiscal Aff irs- Robert Gentry, 
and under his office are: '3"ssistant treasurer; 
controller; bursar; one manager and eight 
directors; 
Vice President for Student Affairs- Bruce 
Swinburne, and under this office are listed the 
following: five directors; two deans and one 
Om budsperson; . 
Vice president for University Relations{;eorge 
Mace, and under this office: 11 directors; 
Director of Campus Services-{;Iarence Dougherty. 
and under his office: five directors and two 
managers; 
That is, in very brief form, SIU's administrative 
t 
structure. It does not include departments and their 
heads, countless assistants and less important 
administrative posts. Publishing the whole list of 
administrative personnel would fill several pages of 
this newspaper. 
In other words, what you're looking at is the tip of 
the iceberg. This University's administration is so 
huge and seemingly cumbersome that it's a wonder 
they don't take a more lengthy period of time to 
figure themselves out: 
Surely; this abundance of organization is for a 
useful purpose. An institution with over 20,000 
students certainly needs to be organized, and 
hopefully, the two-day retreat dealt with how the 
University could be better organized. 
For instance, the Arena manager position is still 
vacant in the wake of Dean Justice's resignation, and 
the retirement of R. P. Hibbs has left the Celebrity 
Serres to be tossed about frc~ director to director 
like a hot potato. Surely. these items were on the 
retreat agenda. 
But'l judging from past experience, the only 
statement the administration is likely . to make will 
read something like_ this: . " We've taken these 
matters into. consideration. Feasibility studies to 
cover such contingencies in the future have been 
undertaken. Search committees have been formed to 
provide leadership in the selection of qualified 
personnel." 
The administration can afford itself the luxury of a 
two-day " retreat" to enable its left hand to find oul 
what 'its right hand is doing. It's little wonder that the 
smaller and less significant affairs. such as Arena 
management and Celebrity Series administration, 
get lost in the shuffle. Tha 's some administration. 
Letters 
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Apartheid wearivg out in Afri~a 
To the Daily Egyptia n: .. 
For well over a decade, the United Nations had 
consistently censured South African government for 
her aparth~id policy and position on Namibia (South-
west Africa) . It W\lS believed that South Africa would 
"harken to the voice of wisdom and reasoning ," and 
change her polieies. But as always she remained 
adamant to her old ways: refusing to read the hand-
writing on the wall. Instead she decided to face world 
opinion b)' creating an independent Black African 
state outsIde the diamond and ~old-rich South Africa . 
Today the selfish and explOItative attitude of the · 
South African government remains one of the. major. 
causes of the bone of contention between blacks and 
whites. and in fact the death oC many blacks in recent 
weeks. . 
OOONES8lJRY 
The· day of reckoning is Cast approaching. The 
political magneticism of apartheid is fast wearing 
away. even among members of the South African 
parliament as they come to gri~ with reality. 
With the United States now sohdly in support of the 
UN position on apartheid and Namibia, it is hoped that 
those nations not already implementtng the UN 
resolutions would give their support so that ~uality of 
opportunities could be established. After all It makes 
sense, doesn't it? 
~~ 
~fJHT ::::!\ 
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Catholic vote overrated 
arter's position on abort;Qn reasonable 
r.-'. 
By Robert Wren 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 
Jimmy Carter was in Washington last week to meet 
with the nation 's Roman Catholic hierarchy con-
cerning his stand on abortion, which is purportedly 
giving him problems with Catholic voters. 
Carter's stand on aborGon is quite simple : he op-
poses.it. But be also opposes a constitutional ban on 
abortions . 
For that, Catbolic clerics, supposedly speaking for 
aU the nation's Catholics, are up in arms over what 
they believe to be "an inconsistency that is deeply 
disturbing to those who hold the right to life to be 
sacred and inalienable." 
As usual , the Church is being unrealistic. They 
claim to speak for all members of their religion, yet 
recent surveys indicate that as much as 80 per cent of 
young married Catholics practice some form of birth 
control, other than the rhythm method practice 
sanctioned by the Church. And if that many are 
violating that particular Church law, how many 
Catholics are really opposed to abortion to the extent 
Profit vs. real netiJs? 
-' -
of wanting-to amend the Constitution? 
And as Car as speaking for ~ nat,ion's Catholics, I 
happen to be of that religious persuasion, 8.!Id I can't 
recall these leaders ever asking me for the time of 
day, let alone my opiruon of abortim. 
Carter asked for the meeting between him and 
leading Catholic clerics . Rather than .let his 
'Editorial 
straightforward, position on a controversial issue 
stand as is , he feels obliged to explain it to a rather 
select interest group. The more intelligent, and 
perhaps courageous, thing he could have done is what 
John Kennedy did in 1960; that is, refuse to make ' 
religion an issue. (That Carter wears his religion on 
his sleeve is another matter ') 
Which is what abortion is , a religious and 'mo al 
issue. Opposition to abortion isn't the exclusive 
province of Catholics, contrary to what you might 
read in the nation's press. Millions of people oppose it. 
On the other band, millioos support the right of a 
woman to bave one. No one reaDy likes abortion, but it 
bas become a fact of life. 
Abortion should be a personal decision, and it's 
never been known to be an easy one. To those who 
oppose it, I can merely say don' t participate in it And 
you certaiJlly have a right to try and change the law. 
But a constitutional amendment is not the way. The 
Supreme Court, interpreting the Constitution, struck 
,down anti-abortion laws as being uncomtitutional. 
The Supreme Court has been known to ~verse itself; 
the only permanent thing about the law is that it 
c.hanges. So someday a state may pass an anti-
abortion law and it wiD be upheld. 
Let Carter hold to one of the few solid stands he's 
taken in this campaign ; it's certainly reasonable. 
Th6se who oppose 'abortion would have the rest of us 
focus attention on the rigbts of the unborn, while we 
have yet to pay enough attention to the rights of the 
born. 
Television journalism strictly. show business 
By Edward P. Morgan 
of In The PubHc Interest 
Broadcast journalists owe Barbara Walters a vote 
of thanks. Not that her miIlion-dollar-a-year contract 
with ABC to become an anchor-person on the evening 
news will raise others fees . Some of the established 
stars may get their palttl( $400,000 per annum upped. 
Mter all, as Harry ReasWfler might say, this is an era 
of equal opportunity. 
What Barbara has done to earn a salute is to 
:~~~~ ;~r Pau~~~~ ~~~~it~h~~r wr1n~~ ~~~~: 
have known all along, television journalism is 
strictly show biz. 
Gommentary 
....... :.: ............. :.:.:.:.: ..... :. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::::::.:::::.::::: 
The news shows have long been packaged to please 
you, to hold you as an audience. Which brings up a 
requirement unknown to the public: the recognition 
factor. Regardless of the richness of your 
journalistic experience, unless people identify with 
·you on the tube, you've los t. But if you attract more . 
viewers than you scare away, then you've got a 
positive recognition factor and you're in like Flynn, 
or rather like Barbabra. Controversial though she is 
her recognition factor is so positive it rings bells. ' 
Sadly, the very nature of broadcasting made the 
show busil'less treatment of news inevitable. First 
radio added the pear-shaped voice. Then television 
added . the face, the carnation boutonniere, the 
dimple and the decolletage so presto we have that 
odious term "personalized" news. 
Local tv stations in huge markets like New York, 
) n fierce competition for the mass audience, have 
lried to jolly up the news as if it were a cocktail bar 
'happy _hour. The anchor person jokes with the 
weatherman and a comely reporter humorously 
describes her entrapment in traffic. Was there 
banter at Wat.erloo? Don't get the idea that Barbara 
started this anchor spot inflation. One anchor slot on 
'a local New York news show went for $225,000. 
TV contracts , incidentally. don't call, them 
journalists. The category is "performer." Even the 
most conscientious journalist can be seduced by the 
" celebrity" status the tube bestows. Yet for all the 
ego-stroking, genuine journalists have not made 
broadcast news the spectacle it has become. It is my 
40-0dd year experience that news on the American 
air is better, fairer and more interesting than 
anywhere else in the' world. 
Yet it could be so inuch better still but for the 
constant, mounting pressure from the front office to 
make it more exciting, to make it more of a 
spectacle, to bring people into the anchor spots that 
will galvanize and magnetize if not mesmerize and 
seduce the viewers so they will multiply and thereby 
cause profits to do the same. 
Today the press, especia lly its electronic facets, is 
under searching scrutiny by a skepdcal. even 
cynical public. " 
A million-dollar baby in a five-and-ten-cents store 
merchandising the news between commercials may 
se ll goods but it will never sell sufficient 
enlightenment and understanding to entitle us to 
protection under the First Amendment to which we 
are also supposed to oe responsible. 
Good night Barbara and, I guess, good luck. 
Boycott yellow fin tuna, end slaughter of dolphins 
By Becky Barron 
Daily Egyptian News Editor 
The tuna and the dolphin are battling it out, fin to 
fm. 
American yellow fin tuna fishermen slaughtered 
134,000 dolphins last year in their quest for tuna. 
. It's been known for centuries that a relationship 
exists between the dolphin and the yellow fin tuna . 
Wherever the dolphin leads, the tuna follows. Or is it 
vice versa? No one knows. What is important to 
-fishermen is that they catch toos more tuna with less 
manpower by following their inadvertent ally, the 
dolphin. . 
. Before 1950, Pma was ciught by the hook-and-line 
method Then .... dever fisherman put two and two 
together (namely dolphins) and discovered 
an easy way to trap t . by following the friendly 
doIJ)bins. . 
The f1Shermen attract attention of a school of 
dolphins knowq that tuna . be swimming beneath/' 
Then they throw a large nyl net over an area three 
quarters of a mile long by 400 feet deep around the 
school. This method catches plenty of tuna. But it also 
traps and drowns thousands of helpless dolphins 
tangled in the net, unable to escape. This is a sure-fire 
way to guarantee plenty of tuna for casseroles and 
sand~ches ; to hell with thousands of su{focating 
do~~~arine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 
demands that tbe tuna industrY. reduce the killing of 
dolphins to " insignificant levelS approaching a zero 
'Viewpoint 
However, a catch-22 is involved with any clamp-
down the government attempts to enforce. American 
tuna fishermen have threatened to fish under foreign 
flags. making them immune to any American 
regulations. At least 22 former American tuna seiners 
are operating under foreign nags already. 
But dolphins aren't nationalists. They can't 
distinguish between an American ship and a foreign 
shiR~They just like us humans for our own sake. It's 
• ~ -nof uncommon along the coastal states to bear of one 
of these sleek, beautiful and graeeful mammals 
rescui~ a $,lranded sailor. 
Dolphins are intelligeot, maybe ey", IDOI'e than 
humans. They are indeed more humantHban humaDl. 
:::=:.:::.:::.;.;=::: :.;:;.;.;.:.:.:=;.:.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.:.:.;.;.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:; ":;:':': 
mortality." But in 1975 the number of doJpbins 
slaughtered .. t the mercy of American bma rubermen 
increased to . 36,000. American fishermen are 
responsible for 85 per cent of dolphin deaths. 
Conservatiooists have found a solution to these 
needless slayings. They suggest using smaller webbed 
nets makirut it less likely (or a dolJlbin to find its fins 
entangled. 'therefore. more dolphms would bave the 
opportunity to escape from the net: . 
It's been tour years since tbe Marthe Mammal 
Protection Act was pused. Still, tGDs of doIpbins are 
lured, trapped and drowDed ea year by greedy 
fishermen. . 
. One possible ~ coosumen bave ~ 
the plight of doiPiifDS-iS a boycott of. aU aumed billa 
using the. yellow fin variety. Whit!! meat tuna Is 
sligbtJ higher in ·ce. But tbe extra pemdes paid 
would t.: well ~ H yeDow fin tma flabennen lOt 
hurt in the wallet a bit and wereforced to rand a way to 
spare dolphins. 
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Female guard 
gets pod{;,ng 
JJ.u( respect 
DANBURY, CODD.(AP)-A 
f!maIe oarrectioDaI omcer, tniDed 
to handle a p.tol.m a carbiDe at a 
mea's Cedenl ~bere, bu b8d 
"a mellowiDl efrec:( ClII the wboIe 
ialtitutiClll," a priIoo psydJoIclgist 
881! 
'The guys respond to her 
IellliUvity .m oonc:ern for their 
welfare, " said Dr. George 
Stein6e1d, a plYcbologIst at the 
~~~~~ (~i~eral 
One ' inmate says that Gloria 
Pappajohn d Danbury is "the 
~teet thing that ever happened to 
"No ClIIe says anything derogatory 
to her, everyor.e respects her. When 
you see a ' hack' m uniform, you 
think d the cop 011 the street who 
suppressed you , searched and 
seized you-there's hostility. But no 
man's grona let anything happen to 
her in this place." 
Mrs. Pappajron wp ed in the 
FCl 's mental healfh department for 
2\2 years before switching to the 
correctional officer job. When the 
federal government said women 
were eligible for correctional officer 
jobs except in maximum security 
prisons, she traded in her 
typewriter for a ring of keys and 
rotating shifts patr olling prison 
grounds. 
She learned to use a carbin€ and 
.3Ik:a1iber pistol for duty in the 
prison's tower where she stood 
watch for fires , un..-I movements 
in the nearby woOds and escape 
attempts. 
She s also worked the yard, 
=:~ ~~ ~~~II~'!~~ 
garbage truck on its rounds to make 
sure inmates don' t stowaway in the 
trash and escape. At night she 
patrolled the yard with her 
flashlight , checking doors and 
probing corners looking for the 
unexpected. 
Mrs. Pappajron says the hardest 
thing for her to get used to is the five 
bed counts for prisoners she must 
be on hand for . 
" I'm not frightened but I feel as if 
I'm intruding on what little privacy 
they 've got left," said Mrs. 
Pappajohn, whose husband and two 
sons have had to get used to her 
overnight hours. 
She says she is not terribly 
anxious to work in " receiving and 
:ri~ng'~ ~::UIey're going 
" But I took the job as .a firm 
believer in equal opportunity and 
I'm not gCling to be treated any 
differently than the men," she said. 
" I don' t know if it's to prove to them 
. a female is able to do it or what. '· 
Mrs. Pappajobn says her fellow 
guards have been very helpful. 
" They did kid me a little bit but 
they really have helped me, steered 
9le right ' " 
The follOWIng prot!rams are 
8CbeduIed for WedDesday ClII WSIU-
TV cbannell .rWSlU-TV channel 
~4~~~5~::= 
Misterogers Neighborhood; S 
p.m.-1be EJectric C4lmpany; a: 30 
p.m.-<>utdoors With Art Reid; 7 
p.m.-Nova; I p.m.-1beater in 
America, " The School for 
~~ .. 10 p.m.-Movie, "Man of 
llClIeduled for Wednesday go WSIU-
FM, stereoe SL.m.-"Today's the 
Day;" 9 a.m.-Take a Music 
Break; llLm.~EIeveD; 12:30 
p.m.-wslU-FM Afti!mooa News; 1 
P. m. --.\ft.emooo CClIIcert; 4 p.m.-
All1biDp CcDSIdered; 5:30 p.m.- . 
MusicIn1beAir; 8:30p.m.-wsru-
FM Evening News; 7 p. tp.-
Options; I p.m .-international 
Concert Hall; 10 p.m .-Musica 
Helvetica; 10:30 p.m.-WSIU-F~ 
Late Night News; 11 p.m.-Nig/it 
up ... r.o motter 
how hungry 
The followinll programs are SClIIg 2 a.m.-Nightwatch. Wedne.day Night Special 
Recycling group says public Spaghetti $ 1 9 9 
should trotch recyclable ads 
C:b~e~ a ~:!~~~~~i 
No, says the National AssociatiOll d 
Recycling Industries (N ARIl, 
warning the public to beware d 
being misled, by shopping bags, 
cootainers, packaging and other 
paper materials that bear logos and 
slogans implying that they have 
been made from recycled fibers 
w~n they- ,!ctu!llly have not. 
M.J . Mihgdoll. NARI's executive 
a~~~:ni~ ~~n~;:a~sin ~~ 
misuse and misdirection of symbols 
connoting r ecycling and such 
messages as " This is Recyclable." 
Another way some firms confuse 
the recycling issue, the association 
claims, is to use such slogans as 
" Recycle This Paper" or similiar 
GREGORY lIE 
PECK JID.1ICK 
TIff. 
€)MEN 
* * * * 
phrases. Others, NARI says, 
actually misrepr.esent the 
recyclability d a product, implying 
that it can be recycled when it 
cannot. ' 
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1-------------------1 VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 I LMt 2 o.,.t 2 P.M. Show $1.25 I 
I
I ~,~~ 'ROBERT .DE NIRO 
TAXI DRIVER 
'1 _,,*,8I ~ 2:GO. . 7:15. 1:15 
1-------------------I ----- '!"II' _s I 
I . ' ~~,... . A \.h'\'ERSK POlIlE I 
FFfMLT~ HEST~ ~~FON[J\ ~. 
SALUKI 1 60S E. GRAND_S49'5622 
1------------
-I 
Lee 
JIWMft REED <D.P ASII.EY I 
I DIE GREAT SCOUT AfID • ~~ ~~A11I()(ISE 'ftRIRSDAY .::.-
.. iiiiii _______ -  
~~W~~~~~~i'i~~b~~~t oj we~~~~. 
wiU be held Sept. 17, 18 and 19 in the Continuing Education with a $10 The format bas already been A " Sensual and Sexual 8ui~cI~y=~, :::':~: ""~h:ti':o~':~bop sbould belp =~a:~~~~:~~ ~=:=~:C:OO~~ 
cI Human Sexuality Services, said. someone increase their comfort \!Xtensive use cI sexually explicit registration is Iim.ited to 12 couples 
" The purpose of the weekend is level witb their own sexuality, films and film strips. . at $15 per coople. 
des igned to deal witb human become aware of sexual alternative Two leaders and four facilitators All the workshops are sponsored 
!elluality as a dynamic part of tJ:Ie lifestyles, the range of people'~ will conduct the workshOP. and by Human Sexuality Services, and 
whole life process," Landis said. sexual behavior, Identify sexual function to keep the weekend going the Stu Counseling Center ' in 
Registration ends Sept. 15. Forms myths and falJacies. and deal with as scheduled, Landis added. with the Division of 
can be picked up at the Division of their sexuality in a rational. The workshop begins Friday, .i!i!iliEdiiiiUC8iiiti•·oni · ••• _ ..... iii.-.-.. IIIIiii ... 
Continuing Education, Washington respoosible and accepting context, " Sept 17, at 5: 30 p.m. and continues • 
Square Build ing C. the SIU landis said until 10:30 p.m. Saturday activities 
Counseling Center in Woody Hall. or Limited to 24 participants. the resume at 9 a. m. and conclude at 11 
the Human Sexuality Service. 112 areAs 'cI (ocus will be sex education. p.m. The workshop begins Sunday 
SmaU Group Housing. masturbation, sex in relationships. at 9 a . m . and ends at noon. 
Completed forms should be (including both heterosexual and Participants are responsible for 
"Quarter Night". 
tryouts to be held 
Auditions for the Southern 
Players " Quarte r Night" 
production will be held Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. in room 1017 o( the 
Communications Building. 
~'~7;r~i~:a~ ~;~~~~t~ 
and directed by students o( the 
Theater Department and performed 
in the Laboratory Theater. The 
name cI the program is derived 
from the price or admiss ion . . 
The (all semester presentation or 
the program are : " Food and 
Enterta ining," wr itten by Ron 
DeFord and directed by Er ic 
Pourchot; " Lunch with Jean Paul 
Sartre." a comedy by King 
~ia.nm;~~~n; d i;~~poo~y R~!:' 
written by Terry Allen. directed by 
David Bachan. 
" Food and Entertaining" has t--lo 
characters . one of which can be 
played by a man or a ,",om an with 
ability in mime. " Lunch with Jean 
Paul Sartre" calls (or two women 
and me man. " Poor Rose" has one 
major role (or a woman and three 
min<r roles (or women and men. 
homosexuall and the place o( lhiir ' own meals ' in the allotted 
sensuality in participant's lives. times and dress wiU be casual. 
" Participants are invited to Other upcoming workshop 
openly discuss with others their weekends include " The Introduction 
feelings toward their sexuality." to Sexuality (or Men" and " The 
landis said " and the wet!kend is Introduction to Sexuality (or 
designed as an educational and Women. " . 
personal growth exper ience. not as Those will be held separately on \ 
therapy (or personal or sexual Oct. 22 and 23. Registration is ~ I._-=~~_l.-:!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~! 
QUALITY + PRICE = VALUE 
GOLD 
\,,~T£D~ 
M.EX.CO SiLva 
~\)~REI 
T£Q""A 
" Quarter Nights" auditions are 
open to a nyone in the Carbondale 
community. ~;~--------=~~~~;~.~.~.:.~.~.;.~.~.~.;.~.:.~.~.~.:.~.~.~.:.~.~.~.~.:.~ ....................................... . 
Sl 
eXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
Chance to -learn more about the fa.scinating 
·experienc.e of ink drawing techniques 
Thursday, 'September 9,1976 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDEN-T CENTER 
Koh-I-Noor Company Representative will be on 
hand for discussion anJ;! c-onsultation 
• Free ultrasonic·pen cleaning service offere 
.while you wait for your technical pen 
• Lots of 'inter~sting sample materials available 
. 
· 
· 
· • 
' . 
• 
• 
:"!I ... _ ...... -_ ......... _ ... _-_ • .• .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• c ••• ~ ..... .. 
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. ·,·., .... ~~ .... ·JV.·.· ..... ·.·l·."l ·L·~ ... ·.·.·.·.·.l.·,,·;·rc ... '"'L"\~.,. ,.~ ,.1-"':' .. '.; ':.', 
Writer retreats to Uif!rld of his own, 
'light yean atroy from , neighbors. 
By WIIJlaJD Prater 
Auodated Prfta Writer 
PEORIA, (APJ-Thousanda of 
miIeI from the aerOlp8ce industries 
~ Soutbem California where be 
~ to work 6 1ight year distant 
from Peoria neighbors, science 
~ wrtnter ar!;~ ~~F= 
future and vanished past. 
Farmer says he moved back to 
Peoria six years ago because Los 
Angeles was too polluted and 
. overcrowded. He says his new 
neighbors "know what I do for a 
living, but they don 't read science 
fiction ." 
So Farmer, considered one of the 
most innovative writers in his. field , 
retreats into worlds of his own 
making. 
of ~=~~~ f~~~~~ein~:k':d 
since the missing link are dumped to 
act out roles in Farmer novels on 
~:;~~n~: :v~~:rd series, 
"To Your Scattpe<i Bodies Go," 
earned Farmer the Hugo award for 
best science fiction novel of 1m. He 
also has Hugos for best novella 
1969, " Riders of the Purple Wage," 
~~f~~~~ ~:~e?~~n~~~~,~ 
which ignored all of science fiction 's 
traditional tabus against sex. 
Farmer's books reveal man as 
ex {lI0iter. " When I was a young 
wnter, I believed in rationality," he 
said in an interview. " Not any more . 
Man is basically irrational. He just 
ju~,ti~i~S. ~~t'1t~~St:i~~~~~t no 
=~lehoof t!:~ ~~ie~fy3~~: 
good ." 
Many of Farmer 's stories ihvolve 
the " the middle·size mid-Illinois city 
of Busiris ," a thinly-disguised 
Peoria . In "Stations of the Night-
mare," Paul Eyre of Busiris asks 
Leo Tincrowdor, a neighbor who 
writes science fiction , " Why don't 
you ever write anything good about 
anybody?" 
Tincrowdor replies : "The people 
get the kind of science fiction writer 
they deserve ." 
Peoria is Farmer's old home 
town, but he says he has few friends 
an'~~~~l~ ~~~!feinoved away, 
we've got our daughter and grand-
children here, and my wri ting keeps 
me too busy to really socialize," he 
said. . 
The author is working on three 
novels simultaneously . "You just 
have to wall yourself off from one 
world and step mto another," he 
said. 
One of the books Farmer is 
working on is the long-awaited 
P\&JC HEAL,," . 
WORKERS NEEDED 
1. ....fth Educlltor: Jackson 
County resident preferred, 
Bachelor's degree In Health 
Education required . . Public 
Health experience desired. 
Salary $8,196. I f applicant hils 
M,S, In Health Education, 
Salary $10,(11). 
2. ~ ..... Prognm 
PoIItton _.... IDr: Rural 
\Heelltl Coordlnelor, CcmnuIIty 
~Ith Registered Nurse , ractlcal Nurse, & Home Ith Ald. Experienced J kson County Residents ~. 3.~ ....... , .. 
=~+ c!:'rn'~:'I-= 
bioi Ical sciences. No 
..-sIIry. Salary 
"196. 
C. Sainl""'n I: 2' years 
professional experience In 
~~:"=,:-~ ~J; 
::::SJlln~:1 t! 
reglsteni:l In the Stallt r:A Illinois 
or ellgll(lle for registration, 
Salary -.132. 
~~ ....... .., ' ",1111 tD: . . • 
=:... CIuIIr .,. 
..........,..L_ 
..... ...,....,.,. 
-................. 
conclusion-to the Riverwold aeries, 
whicb takes place on an alien world 
of the future. Another, in the Hadon 
of Opar series, is based on the 
civilizatioos of ancient Crete and 
Babylon. 
Sommers' bizarre scieoce fiction 
mysteries about the geriius German 
:~~!:~wV:owBowco!~.ma~ 
novel, "Some HumallS Don't S~.' · 
The result would be Pbilip Farmer 
at his most complex : fiction within 
fiction within fiction within fiction . 
To many people, Farmer is most 
famous as the Tarzan Hunter. He 
has created a meticulous geneology - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ---~-~- -
~ t:;Uk':fl~~~C: ::i~ Ct:d:~ 
8th Duke of Greystoke . Farmer said 
he has received more than 50 letters, 
some for forwarding to Tarzan .and 
others wondering if Farmer had 
indeed seen the Ape Man in a 
Chicago motel. 
Unfortunately , Farmer has more 
ideas than writing time, and un-
fmisbed stories now from his nimble 
mind in free verse. 
Farmer has plans to write a novel 
in the name of Jonathan Swift 
Sommers III of Petersburg, III. , 
fictional favorite author 0( The 
Space Wanderer . The Wanderer in 
turn is tbe hero of " Venus on The 
Half Shell ," a comic space fantasy 
written by Farmer as the fictional 
writer Kilgore Trout , in turn 
dreamed up by author Kurt Von-
gut. 
Farmer was a technical writer for 
an aerospace firm in California until 
1969, wben he lost his job in a 
massive industry layoff. He said he 
believes the world is headed for a 
:~t~:"! a::,:t !~~aitsf~~~ 
Unless something drastic is done 
about pollution of the oceans and tbe 
energy crisis , "civilization is going 
to crumble," Fanner predicted. 
" Man will revert to savagery ... 
And that may be to the good. It will 
stop the source of pollution and give 
our resources time to build up before 
the cycle starts over again ." .., 
Science is not bad, just misused, 
Farmer contends. " We have the 
scientific and technical knowledge 
tha t could make this a good 'Norld. 
But SOCial and politica l factors 
prevent it. " 
Bakery Delights 
Come to Car&ondale's Only 
lalce Shop 
Our Specialty 
fancy Decorated Calces 
for every occasion 
w. do not u •• pr ••• rvativ •• 
in any of our prodvcts 
Ideal Bakery 
"Th. eak. Plao." 
Murda'. 6ho"in9 e.nter 457-4313 
IOUTHERn 
bbq---. 
reltourant 
Open 7 Days A Week 
6:00 A.M. m 9.:00-P.M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
This Week 
Chopped Steak 
. Dinner 
Includes choice of 
pota to and salad. 
only $1.88 
Good thru Sept. 9, 1976 
220 S. Illinois A venue 
Are You Nervous, Run Down, Tired of Eating Junk Food But.Just 
Can't Break the Habit?? 
Maybe It's Time You Checked Into the Human Life 'Styling 
Program Being Offered by the Student Health Program 
this Fall! ! ! 
Hu.man 
Life 
Styling 
A WHOLISTIC APPROACH TO HEALTH IN THE 20th CENTURY 
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EATfTHINK/BREATHE/DO 
HWuan. lifestYling is aimed at getijng-
people mto a regular pattern of proper 
eating, exercising; reducing stress and 
getting in tune with ' their natural 
surroundings. 
The StUdent Health Program at SIU~ is 
recruiting students to participate in the 
" lifestyling proj~t this fall._ 
SOUND 
NUTRITION 
EXERCISE & 
MOVEMENT 
STRESS 
REDUCTION 
ECOLOGICAL 
AWARENESS 
• 
PIle .. DII~ EcwPtIen. ____ .. 1~, 
-. 
Carter plans visit" to Chicago 
CHICAGO (AP)-.J9runy Carter 
. will .w. Into I 'lhlrsday for 
an -earl1 ~ 01 Mayor 
Richard . Da..,'a traditiOll8I 
torchll t parade (or tbe 
DemQ.Cl'8tic oamlaee. 
. -'l'I!e-tOl'd1li8bt parade, featurlna 
Ibouiands of patronage workers ana 
their families tramping througb tile 
city, haa been a feature of 
Democratic presidential campaigna 
Yllitcn to tile ton:hliabt march 011 -
behalf of Hubert H. Humpbrey in 
1968 e~ amazement at tile 
spectacle of legions of sewer 
wcriters, prblge men, their wives 
and clJIIdreo, marchInI raolutely 
throuib Skid Row, ' oOlIvlOUI to 
denilid& mUapeat in doorways next 
.to empty wiDe bottles. 
Carter also is set to stop in at tile 
Democratic State Convention. 
FOR 
Appl ............ . 
•••• " ...... I 
\.n .. <::~tt3" , • .,., •.• , ..... ,., •• . 
l~~.l.R.~~ 0, .. , •• '.,.t. 
• ' ••• " ...... Il , •• ", • 
...... , .. 
10: I. " •• Il 
1he Hewlett-Packard first fcunilyOf calculators 
are in a class by themselves. . 
Hewlen-Packard built the world'sliTSI 
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972 
And led the way ever since. 
Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are 
recognized as The First Family by more 
than one million owners worldwide. In-
cluding Nobel Prize winners, USA-USSR 
astronauts, explorers, educators, scientists, 
busineSlfl'len, and students. Here's why: 
First fami~ design. 
Hewlett-Packard was fi rst - and con· 
tinues to lead - in the translation of state· 
of-the-an technology into advanced 
calculators. 
First family performance. 
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of 
performance that includes RPN logic with 
four-memory stack, a full range of advanced 
functi0ns , and much , much more_ 
\ 
First family reliability. ,.J 
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard 
calculator you get one year's protecti()n on 
p.ms and labor. And a two working-day 
turn-around.()n most repairs . 
First family support. 
E\'ery calculator , ,,mes with ItS own 
comprehensive Owner's H;lOdbook . In 
addition, a complete selection of optional 
accessories increases the versatility of the 
calculator of your choice. Hewlen-Packard 
offers more because Hewlen-Packard's got 
more to offer. 
Free booklet while 
supplies last. 
"What To Look For Before You Buy 
An Advanced Calculator".helps you make 
a wise purch<lsing decision. Pick up your 
(ree copy at your campus bookstore . Or 
tciephone 800-538-7922 (in Calif. 
800-662-9862) toll-free for the name 01 
Y0ur n~-arest de:1ler. 
HP.21 Scientific. 
New low price-$80.00* 
Th(' HP-l i m3kt's short work of the technical 
c~IcLJlallons ,' \','n S(>-ca lled "rion-technical" courses reGuire. 
If y,'u n~ed a ca lcula lOr that does more than simple . 
~ruhm ... tic - (hi, IS n - c:spcctally.at Its new low price. 
• H hUlh ·1O funnlons and operations. 
' . P.,rforms all standard 10j! and trig functions (in radiam 
lIT Je~rccs ) 
• Performs renanj!uiar/polar conversion , register 
arithmet ic and more 
• Addrcssahlc: memory 
• Two display m"de~. Fixed point and scientific. . 
HP.22 Business Management. 
$165.00· 
The HP-22 en ily handles the kInds of calculations 
you (ace in business courses today, in management 
tomorrow. BreNe through business math calculations. 
Build existing statistical dara into reliable (oreca.ts. If 
you're going into business administration , this is the 
calculator for you. 
• ulmbines financial , mathematical and sratistical 
capabiliries. 
• Performs complex IIme-value-of-money computarions 
including interest rates. 
• Performs rates of return and discounted cash flows 
for investment analysis. 
• Performs extended percent calcularions, accumulated 
interest, amortization, erc. 
• Ten addressable memories. 
• Full decimal display conrrol. 
HP.25C Scientific Program-
mable with Continuous 
Memory. $200.00·' 
The HP-2 5C is our keysrroke programmable. It can 
solve automatically the repetitive problems every 
science and engineering student faces . What's more, 
Continuous Memory lets you retain programs and data 
even when it 's turned off 
• Continuous memory capabiliry. 
· n built-in functions and operations. 
• Keyst roke programmability. 
• Branching, conditional test and full editing capabiliry. 
• Eight addressable memories_ 
•• We also offer the HP-25, (without the Continuous 
Memory feature) for SI45.cxr. 
HP.27 ScientificIPlus. $200.00· 
The HP-27 is for the science or engineering student-
whose course work extends into business administration. 
The reason: It features every pre-programmed scientific 
f\lACTion e';e ever offered, plus comprehensive stat 
and financial functions. Thus the name: SciemificlPlus. 
• 28 pre·programme4 exponential. log and trig functions. 
IS sratistical functions , 10 financial functions- 53 ' II, 
• 10 addressable memories- 20 memories in all. 
·6 selective clearing ollfions IVves flexible use of memories. 
• Fixed decimal. scientific or engineering displa ormaD. 
HEWLETT' PACKARD 
s.an .... llm'lttfrOMlnc«.tn .. &SCOUl'llna 
Otp 6WlI9JIOPMwndooA-.c:-m-CAODi 
6WJO 
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'EVERYDAY 'SUPER' 
national 
NOTICE 
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~Z-..;:~ BREAKFAST LINKS .. '179 
ha ...... " cfu,. . 
.4 if'! , ... I, .. 2' 
... .,... 
'" ~ 
0t CHUNK LIGHT ' ~ NATIONAL'S \$I Star-Kist Tuna ~'WHITE BREAD 1100 ,,~. :~ 5 51 ta~Z~ . ~' . . J.lB. 
lOAVES 
WITH COUPON BElOW " ./ W11H COUPON BElOW 
. . .. ·······a 
: ~> STAR-KIST; 
: ~. ) CHUNK TUNA : 
= ls..r~ 3~;~s 5100 ! 
• ' ~h'>''' ' ~ ' ' _ _ .... ~-, II 
• =' =.~~.::... .. ;,;:. .. :-::,~' II 
•••••••••• i.ii ••• ~
I:HI$fih!i,W •• II •••• r;;l ~.,. ...".s KRAFT 
L...:..:.J ".. S\ ·l 'l American Singles 
'I ... ~: Gold Medal; 
16'0 , 5139 
Pkg. \~:~. !. 
I . ' By FLOUR . : 
A . 5 .. ;" 49C ;:. 
•• ~ AIIMOUR ' S -I .... ·~ ... F-.:..: :-.·~.·::. •':...· ~ • .:-:...i~~j ~~ .. :~, . ~::, Chili It Beans 
. ' • . ,. ...".s ARMOUR :S OLD FASHIONED 
l;oiiit1Ia-p.WU ••••• ·U .. :. ,~c B •• f Stew 
•
• W th 2SC • FRANCO AMERICAN _~.t.... , .... ~ . .. ! .' :~, . Spaghetti 
. . :. .",. C"OC"I" • 
• . Potato Buds • . ' ,. AMERICAN BEAUT Y 
: .!."'..:. . ::::\~---::. ~:.:;: • . .. :. Thin Spaghetti 
· ................. : 
Brown It Serve 2 12'CI . 89C Pkg • . 
2,s""" ·99C . Clns 
24'0,. a9C 
Con 
4 .. ·8-o, 8ge Clns 
3 '0-0,· 99C P"gs. 
NATIONAL' S ROLL S 
BONELESS.~~.~" .... HEN TURK~.!!, ........ .. 65' 
/~-. 
, 
.. , FANCY 
· "'-~; . 'Jumbo 
.\ L·/~ Melon: 
e:·'~ . Fresh t1i:: Icebl!rg , Lettuce 
2t.;~,:. • 
Hd. 
Jumbo 51 
'Bud Anti.' . C 
Hd. 
• HONEY 
DEWS 
• CASABAS 
• CRENSHAWS 
lUSCIOUS V'NE RIPENED. l6 SIZE 49C 
Large Cantaloupe . E. -1 ftC -0 
JUIII80 2-7S1Z£f A .. '''' U-
FRESH 4gc 
Broccoli Spears lb When Y 
Buy Two 
or More 
~., FINEST QUALITY , . A ' Northern Red ,~~", . Potatoes ;;." . /20 al:g$13 9 37 · C 10i:g89¢ 
Pound ~~o . Sia~ 49 ¢ 
F h cem FINESTOUAlITY r!.s ~ ~ . Bartlett Crisp I , Pars Celery ~,.: I e 
I f!t~·~3 51 3~:. EI. 33t ,"," lb • . 
Ea.4t NONE BETTER. PACICED BY " BLAZING STAR 
STOlE 
HOtI5: 
OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY 
e .. m. 
to 
10 p.m. 
Seafood Specials 
ASHSTlC1(S 2;:. ,," j'ACtSA'L"'-" 69~ 
ASH'm:KS ~ 3ge TiMBOTRllETS .. 98e 
PORK SAUS~~!. .. ", ;., •• Bge POLISH SAUSAGE •• '139 
10' OFF LABel 
TIDE 
3.1·lb. 
Pkg. Ie 
WITH COUPON BELOW 
ENRICHED 49C U!';ij1'1IM w·······B G Id M d I FI S-Lb. • iIi~, NATIONAL ' S ; 
a e !TH C~U~N A Tl~~ ., ()~., Whitl Hot Brtlad : 
TENDER SWEET 3 S 100 9gc : Green. Giant Peas ~.~!, • ~~:. : 
• oet.or ... T""",-,",o W, r.u • 
NATIONAL' S HALVES OR 3 5100 • ,,-' , _ ... '=-.a Sliced Peaches ~!, .•• ~ ••••••••••••• ~
Paper Towels 
AU FLAVORS 
Wagner Drinks 
THAEE DIAMOND COUSHED 
Pineapple ~~~K" 
~~~~.~. m.t·······~ HO"IYc':,C;:~ Clrtlal " 
.. . . 
... ··&3C : • "'g. - • 
: ~~=-':-:!..., .. = 
.... ~ ............... . 
S4~ • • 6SC Btl. 
220-0.- 99- c Cans 
:'ii 
~1$ff1\~!';$i'''''''·~ 
:( _TIONAl: 
IG IceCrum • . - - . . . 69c. '.':"I,h 7.50 Purchue • ~r " ' . : '-../ ~ -~ ;Ji;1, 
................ ' . 
'::~::~.:-:;::::::::».--:::::~::~::::=":¥:.:=,::;;::~:::::::::::::::'::::*:::;:::::;:;;::::::;:::::::::2;::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i:::::::::::::::~:::;:::~~;:::;:::::;::: 
~pUSBriefs :;~::::::::::::::::::: .. :.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;::::::::::::::;:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::;;:;:::::::;:::::::;::::::.:;:::;,::::::;:::::::. C. Hedrick, director of the Univenity IjIUIC!UID and 
Art GaJJeries, baa been ~lected as a mem.ber of the 
r.-'- board of directors and as a member or the executive 
committee or the Afghanistan Studies Asiociation, an 
iJltematiouaJ organization headquartered in United States. 
Hedrick baa been named by the Asian Studies Association 
as a member. or the South Asia Regional Council for 
Afghanistan. Hedrick, formerly dean of International 
Educatim at SIU-C, bas edited books on Afghanistan and 
bas visited the nation on various occasions. 
Joseph Talarowski, chairman of the Theater 
Department, is on sick leave as of Sept. 1, 1978. C. 8 . Hunt, 
dean of the College of Communications and Fine Arts, has 
appointed Edward McGlone, chairman of the Speech 
Department, as acting chairman of the Theater 
Department for September and October. 
The National Endowment for the Humanities has a 
program entitled, "Youth${rants in the Humanities, " which 
offers support to individual and group projects that relate, 
in a clear way to the humanities: Youthgrant awards for 
individual projects average under $2500 and grants for 
group projects range up to $10,000. The deadline for 
preliminary proposals Cor summer projects, 1977 is Sep-
tember 15. 
*" The National Science Foundation operates a program of 
Student Originated Studies TSQS) ..which is desi~ed to 
encoura~e students to express thelF,Joncern for society and 
the environment. The program supports undergraduate 
and graduate students for a 12 week summer period . 
Participants are paid a stipend of $90 a week as welI as for 
the expenses of the project. The application deadline for 
next summer (1977) is Dec. 1. 
Prostitution ring 
broken up y IBI 
CHICAGO (AP ) - A $loo-a-visit 
~~e~i~~S, ;~~en ~~~I~ei ~~~d:~~ J 
and a crane operator in a South Side 
steel mill has been broken up, The 
illinois Bureau of Investigat ion sa id. 
An IBI spokesman said agents 
posing as patrons raided a phoney 
construction company office on the 
far South Side and arrested three 
women before the Labor Day 
weekend_ 
Charged with keeping a place of 
C~:t1!;~ 28~~:d ~~~:: 
21 . were charged wi th soliCiting. 
The spokesman said Miss Jones 
was a regularly-employed crane 
operator at a steel mill and 16 
women were on call, some of them 
::':!:~~d S~~~~~t~~~n~a~!~ 
ning money to return to school. 
The names were found in a work 
book, but no further arrests were 
D!ade, the spokesman said. 
He said persons using a six-
bedroom complex adjacent to the 
' . Illfice paid $100 each for services. 
" Customers were offered any kind 
01 alcohoo.c drinks and as much as 
they wanted of it while they waited," 
be said. " Patrons also could watch 
. :::=:~~~cm~~v~:s0~~~:~:: 
were waitlng." 
Pbyettes APO 
Casino Night 
Rush 
7:30 p.m, Stu. Ctr. 
Ballroom B 
Tbunday, Sept. 9 
SOc 
MERLE 
NORMAN 
always mak_ 
beauty heedINe 
MarIe Norman has 
an excfting a.,.., 
ofaxclu8ive 
product. for c0m-
plexion care, nail 
CW'8 and ta.hIon 
make-up. 
Make an 1IppoiM-
IIW1t with Kathy 
or France. for 
the Iateat MIr-
atyIe and pracWon 
cut. 
FR08nNG 
SPE~AL 
1335 Walnut 
817-1218 
We have 
only the 
best in 
entertainment 
So get out and 
In the one-and only 
Bierga ten in town! 
Beg your pardon 
Bec:a.. III a t,y .... apbica.I error, 
the phrue "home deliyeries" 
... miIIIJII from a atalemeDt by 
Dr. RdDaId A. Ferau-a, director III 
' 'the "amily Practfee Cearer, 
c:JartIyIaa the CSlIer'a policy 08", 
IWtaI Cluaes. 
1be ltalemeut, whicb appeared 
ClIl Pap 5 Ill~y's issue, IbouId 
have ract "We eocourqe people to 
rea~~::n~~~~:;':~!:~ and advise home deliYeries al an 
alternative to hospital delivery." 
O~WEDNESDAYS 
~ COPIB8 RAVE A I'IA(E ClEVELAND, Ohio (AP)--<>ffset duplicating remains the most 
widely used method of copy 
reproductjm, accounting for 350 
biUiClll copies annually, reports 
~Ii- iiM ~ 
reek Dinner Nigh 
Greek Specialties 
appetizers 
desserts 
wines 
Open 4:30- 10:30 p.m. 
501 E. Walnut, Carboodale 
-331 
S11JDENT GOVERNMENT AcnvmES COUNCIL WANTS 
YOUR IDEAS· YOUR ENERGY 
The Student Government Activities Council's (SGAC) 
sole function is to provide cultural, _ 
educational, and entertaining programs for 
51 U students. 
SGAC NEEDS YOU 
00 you have free time to volunteer? 
Representatives of SGAC will be in their 
Student Government offices (3rd floor Student Center) 
Wednesday, Sept. 8 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. If you 
would like tQ talk or suggest or volunteer, please come 
by or call ~3393. 
The ammlf1lleS of SGAC are: 
aAnI ~8rlrQIng you !tie finest in cancert 
performers . thHtre productions and more. 
including !tie 25th ..,iwnary Of !tie Dew Bn.CIedo: 
~. Ret\rn 10 Forewr. l ittle Feat. IIcmII! 
~tt . 
..... &dI-" JPQI'BOring scrwntngs of -..... 
faoei6I. c:IasIQI .., bir.re films· indullng !tie 
rwwc~. 
Aw~ingDAt ~ illllenstcs-
far 51 U sIUIIInts .., tIW c.tJondIIe camrno.ftty 
,..pring ,.,-ngIstr8IIan or M ilan .., no grmes 
or 0"lIl1 gt_. i . __ . ......... ~, I!tIc . 
~PrcMclng HomIamIng 
edlvltIIa IIId a __ of actlvllIft prier to Spring 
SImIIIw ""5 .... Hc:mecamIng DIM Oct. %I. 
1976. 
flliD TRIAL DRY 2 DOG FOOD ~ 
ARMOUR 110. DEn ..... . ... ~ . 
1I ~ ~" r l HO'\f 8ft ' BllNI H', 
(HUn ROAST . lb 
tl \ l".\)V I ("('Ilt PI p 1.1 '1 I . ' .. 
T·BOHISn .. .... 
II t, wv , ( H\l,( f 8U' 811NI I ~ 
HAH. sn .. . . 
u; GOv 1 ( HU1C18111 
BUNfU\ \ an ' RUMP "'Ool \ 1 (I" 
fAMllTmU . 
48' 
PAsCAL CUERY . . 3 I...... $) 00 
48' . 
VINE RIPE 
CANTALOUPES. . . .... 59' 
Pru"" Pluml or (oMor",o 4 $1 00 
BARTlEn PEARS. ~ 
_ Cdmpus Briefs 1 :::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Professor Robert Jackson, national known lecturer on 
large animal sciences, and international convention swine 
judge from the University of Texas at Austin, will be on 
campus throolb Sunday. He will meet with instructional 
designers e~fuating swine and animal indutry processes. 
The Southern Dlinois Audubon Society will bold a pot-luck 
dinner, followed by a program presented by Ronald 
Brandon, SIU professor in the Zoology Deparbnent on 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the Carbondale Savings and Loan. 
For more information contact Judy Faulkner at 549-3497. 
SIU head Football Coach Rey Dempsey will hold a " get-
acquainted'" meeting with SIU students on Wednesday, at" 
p.m . in Ballroom B of the Student Center. 
Rates lceep rilin~, 
says 'utility report 
WASHINGTON (APl-No end is 
iDligbt t9 the ..nng rates that 
consumen are paying for electricity 
and gas, congressional ~archers 
say. 
Electric and gas rates leaped $12.6 
billion ip 1975 after climbing $9.6 
billi(ll in 1974, according to the 
report compiled by . the 
Congressional Research Service for 
the Senate Committee on Govern-
ment Operations. . 
"We wanted to determine whether 
the massive $9.6 billion increase of 
~~: ~:~J,~a~err~f~t~!r~ 
results are in . They ~w that utility 
customers are being hoisted upward 
from the 1974 ledge toward an in· 
visible peak." 
Can You Canoe? 
Come to Free School canoeing Class 
TODAY! ... 
11-12 every Wednesday 
campUs Lake Boat Dock 
The one-hour session will feature comments by Dempsey 
on the upcoming season and a question and answer session 
will follow Dempsey's remarks. 
The combined S22.2·bilJion hike for 
the two years more than doubled the ~~~t~t~~::f:;~e:c~~~~r~:i~ ~ should prepare to gel WET. 
Research Service, a branch of the 
Academic advisement appointments may be picked up 
Thursday for College of SCience students' in the President's 
Scholar Program, student workers, seniors graduating in 
May and students who qualify under the " fast track" 
program. Stud nts registering under the " fast track" 
program mus have a tentative schedule completed in 
advance of their advisel1l..!!nt. " Fast·track" appointments 
will be held on Sept. Z7 an1l'28. ; 
Library of Congress. C'" taught by • certJtIed Red en. lnetructor 
The bulk of the increases wa I;i~ii;;~cii;;:iiii;iiicii~g~~ passed on to consumer,&> automatically through fuel ad· 
justments clauses. 
The German Academic Exchange Service (OAAD ) has 
sent three german. graduate students to SIV, upon the 
application of Hans H. Rudnick, Associate Professor of 
Electric and gas utilities raised 
their rates $3.1 billion in 1974 and 
$4.1 billion in 1975 through genefill 
increases. At the same time, they 
increased rates ' $6.5 billion in 1974 
and $8.5 billion last year to com· 
pensate for rising fuel costs. the 
report said. 
Electric utilities accounted for the 
bulk of the increases : $7 .7 billion in 
1974 and $9.2 billion in 1975. The 
natural gas in~ustry raised its rates 
$3.4 billion in 1975, the report said. 
English. 
The students are at SIU to improve their language skills , 
obtain a first-hand impression 0 the American life and take 
graduate courses in their different fields of interest. 
Walker tightens ... -------------.. 
disclosure hills Graduate Student Picnic 
Sponsored by the Graduate Student Counci I 
with veto power ) 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP )-Gov . Sept. 11 1-8 p.m ealq)8ite 2 
~:~i~:::;rt:~f~~~ ~~~~~a~~rl~ Touch of Nature Envlronnantal' Center 
designed to regulate disclosure of 
customer records by banks and 
savings and loa n institutions. 
Generally the legislation prohibits 
a bank from disclosing a customer's 
records unless the customer gives 
his consent. 
But the governo~ 'said the working 
of the bills could have the effect of 
expanding the areas of permissible 
disclosure beyond those currently 
followed . 
'" believe that the depositor ' s 
righ~ to privacy should be defined 
in law, and that there should be 
penalties for violations of those 
ri'h~'" :a~l!~~::id;~id s~!em:I~~ 
amended the bill to clarify a 
provision dealing with the subpoena 
of bank records for investigations by 
.Jaw enforcement officials. 
Beg your pardon 
A story which appeared in 
Tuesday' s Daily Egyptian was 
incorrect in stating that code ' 
enforcement ofrlCer Sheryl Jones 
wilJ ride on a garbage truck. Jones, 
.a recent graduate of a special code 
enforcement program at the 
University of lJIinois . will 
accompany the truck in her car. 
The story also stated that she 
would be paid $11,000 a year as a 
code enforcement officer. $11,000 
was budgeted for the position but 
Jones win be paid .,800. 
122 E. MaIn 
ee ....... 
* FM& Semee 
* OtParIdq (froa rearl 
For iaCormatioll call 
~ 
Bring the Family or a Fellow Grad Student 
Swimming, boating, outdoor games 
Free Fried Chicken Dimer 
BY RESERVAnON ONLY 
This ad paid for tiV the Graduate Student Council 
FARM F.OODS 
Wed. th~ Tue. SPECIALS 
"Fresh from our Farms to Yoo" 
Grade A 
.uMBO EGGS No Limit .75Doz. 
Grade A 
LARGE EGGS No Limit .7 1 Doz. 
Whole 
MILK Galion No Limit $1.55 
HOUSE PLANTS 
POTTED IN 4" CLAY POTS $1.49 
Monarch Chunky 
DOG FOOD 
(21% Protein) 
HORSEs BAR 
~. 50Lb. $3 99 ( 10% Protein) aag - • 
HOG FINISHER 5~a~b. $3.79 
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
HC::US: . Mon, thru Sat. 9-6 
dosed Sunday 
632 E. Main 
P,;;;;;u. bi.lIy·~-~·'. '1~6 . 
·Happy. Hour 
from 2:00~6:00 
'Coach Rey Dempsey 
Meets the 
SIU Students 
TONIGHT 
7 p.m. 
Ballroom B 
the. Coach ycxr 
and Advice 
c--. 
We pass the Savings on to YOU! 
We p.y less for .n i~ beuu .. of volume purch ... or ~I allowance .•. WE PASS THE 
SAVINGS ~ TO YOU. ~ for items marked throughout our atonl with speci.1 Wi .. luy aigM •• . 
• nd &ave. l.ated below .re luat • few of over 1 SO Wi .. Suya you can Ave on right now at your JC 
Penney Supermarket. 
Del Monte SI~ 16 0'. U. 41' Peaches woo 43, How 
~up W .. l~';LH~~S6' 
Del Monte 46 oz. cln 
I'INEAf'PlE-GRAPEFRUIT 49~ 
Juice ..,.,.:':1. He;; 
Premier Baker U.S. No. 1 
RUSSETT 99' Potatoes 10 lb . bag 
Bake, 8oil, Fry or Mash U. S. No. 1 
Russm 55" Potatoes S lb. bag 
Cm" and Crunchy 1 O~ 
Red Radishes 1 lb . .... 
Bak. with brown wpr & butter 1 5' 
Acorn Squash Lb. 
Sunkiat 
Or..,ges 12ct . .. 79~ 
Grade " A" 
Cut Up Chicken 
Nordan Turbot 
Turkey Drumstick 
J. C. Penney 
@AWhOle \J"'V Milk \~ 1 9'"on jug 
$ 35 
All Flavors Hawaii .. n 49' 
Punch oWn ~~O'l'N':; 
Delmont".Fruit 17 0'. to. 39' 
Cocktail " .... , How 
Del Mon'" Whol" 31 ' 
Kernel Corn Woo ':6c°"H:: 
8oil.nd Sern Hot Ind cold 2' 9' 
Artichokes - .. ,h 
Crimaon Kemela of 
Succulence 
Pomegrantes 
C.liforni. 
Peaches 
". RUMP }.~ ROAST 
<~~::~ $1'39 
Lb. 
8lue8f>1I 
Bacon 
Wieners 
12 oz. pkg. 
$1 29 
",10,1011. 83' 
Cooked Salami 99' 
Del Monte 
Sauerkaut 160'. co. 33' wu l5c Now 
Carnation Inat.nt 5495 
Milk woo $!~l:" H:; . 
Uncle B"n's Converted 51 09 
Rice wn S~~l;L N":; 
R_nMMI 
W.aHles 14.L .... S~ 
'et Ritz 
Pie Shells 1 e •. ~g. 49" 
lIv ..... 
Polish Sausage 
Jumbo Wieners $10! 
Regular Wieners 
11 
JIF 
PEANUT 
• BUTTER ~- 69#* 180%. ,. Jar 
ChM~ ~RY Ar. D_I· 15 •• co. 51" Inl aVlo I .00 5:k No. 
Pillabury s,:"ewi 27.5 . L .... 5119 
Cake Mixes woo $1.17 H_ 
CriKo • • 3 •• o. ...... 5134 
Cooking 011 wa. $1 .lt Now 
Freshlike Mixed 
Vegetables 
J_', 
Pizza Rolls 
24 ... ,.~ 65 
"L_.5~ (-. ............. _ ... -~I 
·(::· -:)"WISE BUY MEANS-WE PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU"'~-d' 
........ ~~.J 
11 ....... 48' 
... S4c ..... 
1 lb. .... 73" 
... 1tc ..... 
"WISI BUY PltlCES" "WISE BUY PltlCES 
Purina (.11 flavon) 23' Bob Peep Regullr 5ftc 
Cat Food U :~;:; Now Amonia 64.:~ :;;'-;::' 7' 
'rime Variety 51 29 
.Dog Food 16 .a . ... . ••• $1 .3 .... .
K,",: Gu.rd FUrrMNre 9 .o. CO" 61' 
Pohsh wa. ,.. Now 
" 
Puru 
Bleach 
Pahnolive Liquid 
Detergent 22.L ....... 85" wn9Sc New 
_ .. s .. _57" 
Parkey Diet. Soft ~~: :~ .. ___ 63" 
Marganne woo '7. _ 
Welch. - 64. OL jar '106 
Grape Drink _oo ::.:: ':... 
" .. 
9'l....: ... CJf' __ ~__ , ."" SERVICE ' MOST types Vw 
.&.IU.IV ~JJIUCIU re~J', lpeei~lizing iii enline 
repalrs-Abe-'s VW Servlc_~ 
a.....  .... C8i1erville,985-8135. B62169Abllll.; 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used, Irwin 
'l'ypewriter El(cbange, 1101 N. 
~~:r.~~.pens:,~uc ~Da , ........ cents per word, . minim 51. ACE AUTOMOTIVE SElt\'ICE -- ys .... cents per word, per ~~:fl~i~~ Df.ie':';:~~~ . an:y!g:~ :,o~LLw'l~ ~U::~:'~M: da~ or Four Days-- -ts per pointment.4S?-3759. B631SAb2OC' ' $65. Good8500 BTU drop thru air coo!f, ~ ~. $75. dresser with mirror. $45. 
,---. word. per day. 457·7257. B6667Afl4 
. w!!t.ve:da~ days-7 cents per AUTO INSURANCE =Za~~I'tea~~~~J~ 
..;~:!~ Days-8 cents Call 457 ·3304 Cor a telephone Vienna St" Anna, SI25.00 or best 
~ or ~ Days-5 cents ~~U:r~cl~. quote on a car or ~:;:-:~I;RIGERATO:SOA~; 
per per . Upchc.lrch Insurance USED deep freezes. Also Bait 
AD;y adlSwV::: = in any 717 S . Illinois 457·DW ~~cO,~~ndS:I~.5S86 . ~Alt7 
::': :-:U:~or~ ~~~~ NDtorcycles For Sale Beautiful Wooden Pew, 
d intertions It .appears. There will ~~~i~~~o~~~fst~~e ~~~~ 
also be an additional charge oI"SI.00 1975 CB-550 Honda , Good condition ::=-~ COlt d the necessary 457·7689 6646Ac14 
Clasaifled advertising must be ~ ~N~s~es:aa'ra~ Z!f.1>~dupl~~ 
paid in advance except Cor those Behind Walkers funeral home. 
accounts with established credit. 6643Ac13 
RepeI1 Error. At 0IICe 
Check your ad the Cirst issue it 1975 HONDA 550· four excellent 
~ ~nc:.~~or~ i~~~:~ ~i!l~alr~~~.5;~~;45~~sr.i1es 
carefully proofread but errors can . 666OAcl6 
still occur, We will correct the ad 
and. ~n it an additional day iC . 
notlCled. Beyo this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
C ___ F....;O;.....R---:..SA_l=.:E=--_) 
Automotives 
FOR SALE : 1971 Plymouth 
~~e~it~.Yltxdc~ie~tdc:::rle:i~ : 
good condition. SI200.00. Call alfer 
<{ :00 · 985--Q16. 6503Aa15 
~~:;ri Ch~~a ~rn;;r:sI~8 adr;C°E;~ 
cellenrtondition 549·5590 
evenings 658IAaI4 
17ufoh,:;~rj~,h~r~~~~5~i n~~wr~:tn 
:O~~~~Yf~tes village~~~f:i 
FOR SALE : 1974 FORD Pinto in 
good running order $2,500. 457· 5888. 
6493AaI5 
. 71 TOYOTA CELICA ST, 4·s~d, 
:::a~~~tn~f:rcin~i~~i~el~~Th 
sacrifice for $1800. 457· 6584. 
6657Aa15 
1970 MG MIDGET. low mileage, 
~n~~~~irer~~~7~0~~9A~N 
~:~MN s~:e~,I~r:~~ ~~: 
dition , SJSOO.Best Offer 549-- 4653. 
6654Aa17 
!~?~t~~ ~~!i ia~ats c~l:~ 
miles. in good condition. Call 549--
1740 6647Aa16 
72 CAPRI stick, excellent con· 
dition , new <tire and brake ), 
Brookside Manor. Bldg. 13 No. IB. 
- 6658Aa15 
'68 VW BUS Customized for 
camping call 457-sm 6666Aa14 
Parts & ' Services 
~~:;~n ':~di~~~~~~ Tsa~~~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur· 
physboro, 68H061. B6270AbI8C 
KAR81EN lOWING 
Used and Recycled 
Auto Parts 
~~I= " .. ,...... 2 MI. :!: C' LE 
ON NEW ERA ROAD 
47-6319 S-4Cl1 
1974 SUZUKI TSI85, 1425.00. Will 
~~rus~d~t~~e.n~ ir~~~: ~~~I 
Disassembled, 115.00. negotiable. 
54t'941. Wayne. 6635Ac15 
1173 HONDA 750·4 Excellent 
Condition $1200.00 Call 453·5434 or 
1·995·9048 6642Ac20 
1973 Honda CL175 3600 miles Ex· 
cellent Condition 549--0960 663IAcI3 
CYCLETECH 
COMPLElE II.'OTORCYClE SERVICE 
nUUMPH-B.SA·HONDA-YAMAHA 
NORTOH-HARLEY·SUZUKI ·KAWASAK I 
CABLES MAOE TO OROER 
BUY & SELL USED II.'OTORCYCLES 
PARlS & ACCESSORIES 
CASTROL BEL·RAY 
549-3831 
71» E, Main 
Carbaldale 
Real Estate 
RURAL AREA 2 bedroom home, 
:~~~are~r$~,.~o~o~~~~~e~r 
217.753.0483. 6467Adl4 
lV.obile Home 
8 x 38 PONTIAC MOBILE HOME 
Fully equipped, $800. 684· 6368 
6652Ae17 
NICE 10' x 50 ' TRAILER with 
~W:n~i,O~n !8·r~i~~dIOt~i~ . i~~i 
f~99~~~n . 15200.00, c~\8~!!~ 
Miscell'aneous 
MISS KITTY 'S Good , used , fur · 
niture, low prices. Free delivery 
up 25 miles . Located II miles 
northeast of Carbondale. Route 
149, Hurst. IL. Open Daily. Phone 
987·2491. 6426Af23C 
GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new, never 
used, still in plastic covers, one 
starter set $29. also one full set $65, 
Call 457-4334. -lI6284Af19C 
1 
INSTANT CASH $1.00 is now 
being paid for good used rock 
~t~.fa~~rnl:!t~~e~~I~~n. 
. 667IA118 
FEDDERS AIR CONDmONER, 
excellent condition, 110 volLs, 
l~oooBTU • • Old 12,000 BTU 220 
~.cooditioner nms~M6 
Patchwork Quilts--all band !IUiIted 
Arkansas quilts·fine quality at 
rellsooable I!rices Call 1-89J-:2572 (Cobden), aSk ror Beau between 8 
69 pm 6626Af15 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW, USEO. &. ANTIQUE FURNI TURE 
WE CAN G E T YOUR' 
HOUSE lOGE THER 
549·7000 
4 CROSS F ROM RAMADA INN 
BUY SEll &. 'T RADE 
Electronics 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
~rori ~:~t ~~~ 'be:a~~n~~d ~eo~~ 
HiFi. C.B .. home and auto. til With 
full warranty . Call Howard, your 
:1~~h~~:~~~i42before ~~Ab~ 
WE'RE BACK ! Guaranteed lowest 
prices on the largest selection of 
~~~~n e:l~i~~r~~t ~!s~2~r~.F~aJ~ 
12, S·S. 10-6. Campus AUdi~2Ag26 
STEREO BUILT BY MARANTZ· 
Carbondale, . AM·FM radio , ta~ 
deck , BSR turntable. please call 
549-0213 or 833-6097. 6560Ag17 
~~~:~~tu~~~lr.~ . Eual~~~~:~: 
Nalder Stereo Service. 549--1508. 
6356Ag2IC 
Pe~ 
Doberman Stud Service $200. 
"Silent Sentry J eb of Marks·Tey" 
549--2692 6605Ahl5 
AKC Golden Retriever. shots, 
wormed , 2 males SIOO . 457·7 106 
after 5:00 6619Ah14 
AKC REGISTERED BASSET 
\ft~~~~~W~riS~~:~~ 1II~~~~ter . 
7966 665IAhI4 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
PIES. AKC, shots and wormed, 
893·2415 after 6:00 6653Ah16 
COLLJE P UPS, 3 months old, AK· 
C, Must sell. Will sacrifice to good 
home for $35. 549--2770 · 6634Ahl 
Me' PUPPIES 
German Shephard , 
Samoyed, Cocker, Pug , 
Collie, Airedale, Poodle, 
Golden Retriever, Doxie, 
Schnauzer, Doberman, 
Siberian Husky , Dalmation , 
Norwegian Elf(hound, 
Old English and others. 
PET BOARDI NG . 
GROOMING 
WILDWOOD KEME.S 
RT.51 SOUTH 
(4112 MI.ES FROM CDALE) 
OPENDM.Y~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG . . COMICS 
<.AIlGEST SElECIIO .. O F -
uSE 0 PAPERBACKS , .. THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:Ill N ' Mit~ Mitnan 
~sical 
12 STRING GUITAR, 2 decent 
~~J:a~~!W:'~~~ nice 
. 6587An13 
( FOR RENT -) 
APARTMENTS 
HOUSES 
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 2 ~~~~~~'53~~'!W::6 ~~gl~ 
Roommates 
~otl~K1:ipfNG, f~ ~c:n ~na 
board. Phone 549--5096. After 6:00 
pm . 6624 Bel6 
MALE OR FEMALE needed for 12 
~ti~ti~s~i~~'n ~~r:~~~k ~~~ 6~: 
before noon or between 6 & i . 
6669Be14 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR 12' x 50' Trailer. Southeast of 
~~r~boro S65-Mo .. '2 ~~~~4 
IVtOBllE HOME LOTS 
NOBILE HOME 
LOTS 
S30 I manltt 
1st mmltt free 
ROYAL RENTALS 
549~1 Of" 457-4422 
( HE LP WANTED) 
FEMALE BARTENDERS AND 
~a~~~T.1s~~~~ ~~~I~~~re:~~ 
Center (Coo-Coo 's l. New Rte. 13, 
Carterville . IL . between 1: 00· 
7:00pm . 6468C14 
VIDEOTAPES 
ALL STUDENTS AND 
NON· STUDENTS WHO 
WISH TO .SUBMIT 
THEI R WORK FOR 
UPCOMI NG PROGRAMS 
CALL : 
Ron OIgOOd 
S36-3393 
OR SlOP BY SGAC 
OFFI CES, 3RD FLOOR 
STUDENT CENTER 
Cocktail waitresses and barmaids 
~~rJWlt~ ~~~V·/P~ ~~ 
D1inois. B6314C20C 
KE.YPUNCH OPERATO~, ex· 
rurlence necessary. Fn .. Sat.,· 
tri'2~':~~~: il~e~ngs tHO ~~6: 
~~'I~~~~~~a~~lk siBIi~~:~n , 
B6645C16 
MECHANIC. ENGINE AND body 
work on Renault and Ford Van . 
549--4679. Glen. B6625CI3 
BARTENDER for dalls-Waitress 
and part lime Barteniler, apply in 
person after 6:30 p.m . Kings Inn 
Loung~ E . MaID. ~C13 
LPN 'S FOR SUPERVISORY. 
position in nursing homes. 
Openings in DuQuoin, Chester, 
~arta, and Waterloo. Very easant working conditions. CaD 9--8331 for inCormation. B6638C3OC 
( SERVI..CES ) ___ O_F_F_E_R_E_D __ 
THE STUDENT ADVERTISING 
SHEET. Look for inCormatiOll on 
campus bulletin boards. Inel( ' 
pe_, efficient. 6347E2OC 
STUDENT PAPERS, nIESES. 
::~t~e:o ~~~S~u1u~~x 
and printing !'ervice. AutHor's 
Office, next to Plaza Grill. S4~ 6931. 
B6273EIBC 
Be 
Blue ... 
The D. f. 
CLASSIFlfDS 
CAN 
HELP 
YOU!! 
C eck the 
DE 
classifieds 
NEED AN A80RTlON'~ 
Call Us 
BECAUSE WF r .ARE 
Call col'tect 314-99H)S05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
YARD SALE, CARBONDALE, 
motor scooter, radios, TV's 
~r::: r:~~~r~~~ i:~ astly 9am to dark, 1013 N Canco 
6649K17 
~tivities 
Wednesday 
( FREESt ES ) Sou~~f:!ar~~:et!:ps2m. 
'-------------------- ~. 
Free Kittens to good home. 7 weeks 
old. Call Dee, 457-7081 608 West 
Cherry 6664N16 
Free SchooI-Exercise Class, l1000-1 
p.m .. Arena Nortb East Con-
course. 
Grantsmanship Training Program 
Meeting, 8 a.m.-10 p.m ., Student 
H;:dt~::ss~~~~h~ O:~~~s9 
Four examination dates set 
for national management tests 
The Graduate- Manalement 
Admissioo Test (GMAT), formerly 
the Admissioo Test for Graduate 
Stooy in Business, will be offered 011 
Oct. 30, 1976, and 011 Jal1. 29, Mardi 
26 and July 9, 1977. 
The GMAT is a test of acedemic 
aptitude designed to estimate an 
applicant's promise to succeed in a 
program of lraduate study leadinl 
to an MBA or equiftleut dep'ee. 
fteliatratioa materiala for the felt 
and the GMAT BulIetiD of In-
formation are available from 
TestiIC Divisioc, Career PIanDinI 
and Placement Center, Woody Hall 
B, or by writing to GMAT, 
EGicational Testing Senic:e, Box 
966, Princetoo, New Jersey 08S40. 
Fee for the test is $l2.5O. 
,.------"""":" ....... ~----_ a .m .-S p .m . . Student. Center 
THE DRAWING BOARD, 715 So ( Rt DERS ) Missouri Room. 
University Thesis Work fir hs ' Department of Public Aid-~~~fharts and photos :8~IYil~ WAN TE 0 ~r~~~~r P .~~tiC~ru~~~t UC~~te~ 
"A Touch of class" 
•• a_OH ~~ r.,~ The Keller Ballroom A. +X.fI~N~: t!::;Sp~~rsDI~~~e~: THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. SI~m~.UP~i~~J:n~r~~~te;IU~'ou~-tl~ 453-2261 or 549-6468. 6644E31 r2~~nfe~!.':n~ :~~d~s;.mre1~inBf!nOg Floor. q III Barb & Ramon ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send ~~·~l~o:. y~~;2~~J>:N~ ~~~ . ~rd~~ 206H . Los Angeles . CA 90025. ( ~13 ) · 
477-8474. 6656E92 
~~~5~SES. t~J~nSl~~~~J;O~i~d 
mutilith services . Town-Gown· 
Henry Printing . 218 E . MainA CarbOndale. 4~-441 J. B6509E25l. 
( 
. 
WANTED -s;:) 
WANTED · TWO PAIRS of boxing 
gloves . to rent, for comedy film. 
Call Ray 457·2345 after 5 pm . 
6623FI3 
WANTED : Entertainers, 
musicians , of all varieties. poets. 
dancers , playwrights, etc . to 
perform at Eaz-N 'Coffee House. 
Call 457·81 etween 9-3 daily. 
6353FI6 
WANTED : TUTOR f.2R the 
::':~~~~lyB~~lpr!jicha;/il~t ~l 
7548 or ChriS at 549-3893. 6630F13 . 
WANTE,D :. TWO CHICAGO 
~~P~re~I,ckf~~~tt~ P8~:Jua~~e 
Office 453·334J. 6661F14 
( ___ L_O_ST __ J 
REWARD: LOST GREEN canvas 
backpack at arena on Thursday, 
~~. ;o~~:~~ fomSt~~e:n~ J:~~~ 
Info Desk. Collect reward at 515 S. 
Uncoln No. 15 664oGl: 
FIRST BASEMAN'S mitt . Left at 
~~rcr':{:k ~~R~e~~ward. 
6639G15 
9-4 Hand made jean patch jacket in 
~~::f. :r~~~dmS:~I~ Taf6J~~l 
Lost : 9 month old female Golden 
Retriever in Lewis Park area 
Reward 457-5776. 6662G17 
~NNOUNCEMENT~ 
CRAFTPEOPLE : THE BEST 
~:~!f.~~ ~.UJa~f~~:s~~r~~ 
Mon-5at. 6620J29 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
-
. :re::IWi~~~n~1 ~~eOty~t:)' t~~ 
Carbondale Beekeeping 
Association Sept 12. 7:30 pm. For 
directions or more information call 
549-2472. Anyone interested 
wekome. 6632J16 
( AUCTIONS & SALES ) 
LEAGUE OF OMEN voters 
"Recycling Sal". Westown 
Parkln~ LOt. Sat. . Sept. 11 . 9-5. 
cl~~~~='':SpJ~::~' 
6615K15 
•• . C il549-5798 1 PI Homecoming Committee Meeting. ~~~~as . a orgo64~9P~~ 7: 30-10 p.m .. Student Center 
Illinois Room. 
You can find 
most anything 
in the 
DE 
Classifieds 
TRY AN AD IN THE 
D.E. 
CL.ASSIFIEDS 
536-3311 
Human Life Styling Meeting. 7:30-
9 :30 p .m .. Student Center 
Kaskaskia & Missorui Rooms. 
~~~:~tO~~~~%~~!\'F~~~~~ p.m . 
SGAC Film : " Once Upon A Time In 
The West". 8 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditoriwn . 
Baptist Student Tenant Union. 9:30 
p.m .. Baptist Student Center 
Cafeteria . 
Student Work 
lists new jobs 
The fQllowing jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. To be 
eligible, a student must be enrolled 
. full-time and must have a current 
ACT Family Financial Statement on 
file. Applications may be made at 
~ &ooent Work om~. Woody 
Hall-B. third floor . 
Jobs vailable as of Sept. 3: 
Clerical, typing required--ll 
openings, mornings; one opening. 
flexible hours. 
Clerical, typing and shorthand 
require<i-;)ne opening. mornings. 
Janitorial-two openings. 10 a.m .-1 
p.m.; one opening, 1-5 p.m .: four 
openings, 8 a.m .-noon: two 
openings, 12: 30-4: 30 p.m. 
Miscellaneous-me opening-heavy 
lifting, binding reports. delivery. 8-
10: 30 am. or 8 am.-noon; one 
opening-chemistry lab glass 
washer. flexible: 
~ . 9:30-12:30 
!ijI--:: tonight 
Chicken Pickin' 
wednesdays 
are here. 
3 piece Combination Dinner BOx for only 
$1.49 
• 3 pieces of chi~ken . 
Original Recipe or 
Extra Crispy 
• whipped potatoes 
and gravy 
• cole slow 
• roll 
1317 W. MaIn 
549-3394 
'Daily 'Egyptian Claelfled Advertlelng Order Form 
538-3311 
Name: ___________ Date: ____ Amount Enclosed : ___ _ 
Address: ________________ Ptlone: _______ _ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOe per word MINIMUM first issue, 
: S1.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% 
discount if ad runs three or ·four issues, 30'% discount for 5-9 issues, <1)% for 
10-19 issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
I'v\AINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount. 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication. 
First Date Ad 
To Appear: _______ ~ 
MIIII to: o.a., EgnJIIM 
c:onn.nc.tIone BuIlding 
-SouIMm I.... UnIwraIty 
c.rbonchIIe, IL 82101 
For Daily Egyptian Use Onl 
Receipt No 
Amount Paid 
Taken ·By _______ 1 
ApprOll'ed By _____ _ 
Special instructions: ----:,--_____ ~-----------------I 
TYPEOF~ 
__ A - For Sale __ F - wanted 
__ B - For Rent - __ G - Lost 
__ C - Help Wanted __ H - Found 
__ 0 - Emplovment Wanted __ I - Entertalrwnent 
__ K - Auctlans &. Sales 
_L-~Iques 
__ M - Business Opportunities 
__ N - Freebies 
-- E - Services Wanted __ J - Announcements o - Rides Needed 
__ P - Riders Wanted 
CHECK .YOUR AD. Am'R IT APPEARS! The Deily Egyptian will be responalble 
for only CI1e Incorrect publication. 
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Poor practic~ irks 
Dempsey and staff 
Wednesday is Mexican Night 
3 Enc."1iladas 
3 Taco 
3 Tamale 
3 Burrito 
1. 
tAl 
1.45 
1M 
US By IUS K.wdl 
.,.., EIJIIIIu 8pIrtI EdIIIr 
The football SaJukis ran into their 
old habits at practice Tuesday, and 
the bait that can be said is that they 
get it ~ with before the season 
opener Saturday against McNeese 
State. 
" It was hard to believe they were 
so lousy, " Coech Rey Dempsey 
said " They couldn' t have beat a 
junior high team today." 
" It was one ci the few days that 
:edi:~,~C::I!:ri ,I,ff':'! :ydaui! 
that Saturday, we' ll get the heck 
kicked out ci us." 
But Dempsey isn' t worried very 
much, and said, " It was just one of 
those days. I exoect them back to 
normal tomorrow (Wednesday)." 
The team will hold its last two-
hoor practice Wednesday before 
cutting back 15 minutes on 
Thursday. Both practices will be 
held on the grass field east of the 
Arena so the team can get used to 
Good balance ~ ty~:n ~=~I:'ass u!.i~e h~;e~~ 
Women gymnasts prac- M~'1~ S::king on team work 
tlee year round, AlxNe, more than individual work. and 
Junior Denise Didier does slowly, but surely, we' re letting the 
an exercise on the balance team 00 their own. " Dempsey said 
" OHensively, we' re more 
selective on plays, and we' re 
working 011 them," he said " We've 
thrown a few ouL 
The SaIultis are also working 00 
their two-m inute offense, and 
sending plays in fr:om the s idelines 
with the guards. 
" Defensively, we' re working on 
McNeese' s favorite plays ," 
Dempsey said " And we're working 
011 the two-minute defense in case 
we' re wiMing. " 
In Thursday 's practice, the 
Salukis will work 00 putting " the 
finishing touches 00 everything," 
Dempsey said " This one will be for 
review, special teams, and trick 
plays." 
Friday, the team will leav~t 
noon. and fly to Louis iana . . At 8 
p.m., they will conduct practice at 
Cowboy Stadium. home of the 
McNeese State Cowboys. 
" We' ll practice for an hour to 
loosen up and review again." he 
said " We also want to get used to 
play ing under the i r lights . " 
Saturday's game will be played at 
7: 30 p.m. 
5 Chili Relleno 
All you can eat Mexican plate, taco, burrito 
enchilada, tamale, rice, refried beans, sopaipilla 
ENCHILADA DINNER , rice, retried beans, 
sopaipilla 
TACO DINNER, rice refried beans, sopaipilla 
BURRITO DINNER, rice, retried beans, sopaipilla 
CHill RELLENO DI NNER, rice, retrleo 
beans, sopaipilla 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye, marinated) 
served with rice, retried beans, sopaipilla 
Order of Sopaipilla (4) 
(~ "*'" of ...... cl'kken, 
...toad, pizza eva''''''' nigfIlly) 
THE BENCH 
across from the courthouse 
in Murphysboro. 
" The Entertainer " 
ph. 684·3470, ph. 687·9600 
PrIvate Party ~ Awl .... 
Sun., Mo;:., Tues., Thurs. 
8: 30-12: 30 
Stu Student Dependent 
~lth Plan 
3.15 
3.50 
2.15 
2.95 
2.15 
4.50 
1.25 
beam In the Arena, (Staff 
photo by Peter Zimmer-
man) . Move to change Hambo Dependent Health Insurance offer=d 1=~lon with the SIU student health plan for 15 of 
enrolled students, 
.Logan o I lege 
baseball team 
ready to start 
The John A. Logan College 
baseball team will be defending 
their Southern Illinois College 
Conference fall season baseball 
crown when they open Sept 7 at 
Vincennes University. 
During the 1975 fall season, the 
Volunteers won the crown by 
running up a 15-5 J:lIark. 
The· Volunteers face a tough 
9Chedule this year, and will be 
missing the services of three aU: 
conference players from last 
season. 
Only four players will return from 
last seasqrr s champs. Returnees 
include all-conference catcher 
Dennis Morgan of Marion. Jim 
f:=~rC=e~~~~~~~ 
Imhoff of Murphysboro and 
outfielder ' Dave Hayden of 
C8rboodale 
The newcomers will have to 
adjust quickly, if the Volunteers are 
going to repeat this season. 
The lAlganites' first home ga me 
. will be SepL 9 against Paducah 
~~munity College. 
Du Quoin. IU. (AP) - Several 
bcrsemen say the near death of 
Rambletonian winner Steve Lobell 
from exhaustion should cause 
changes in the traditional format of 
harness racing's prem iere stakes. 
Billy Haughtoo, who drove the 3-
year'illd trotter in four grueling 
heats Saturday. says he won' t enter 
another horse in the Hambletonian. 
unless the rules are changed 
" It ' s like conditioning a 
quarterback for one quarter of a 
Fw~.~' ~ug~; !1~~I~:n~t ~ 
done without possible harm . 
Maybe it is time the drivers had a 
voice, along with the Hambletonian 
Society. 
" What are they trying to prove-
that standardbreds are s tronger 
than thoroughbreds? We lready 
know that, " Haughton added. 
Haughton said he and several 
other veteran tr!liner:<irivers plan 
to have a meeting on the subject in 
either Delaware or Kentucky. 
He said they intend to petition the 
Hambletonian Society to change 
the rules ci the Rambletonian and 
the other big stakes. 
The Hambletooian field of 18 
trotters had the horses starting in 
two tiers Saturday. There was a 
different winner in each of the first 
three heats and they returned for a 
fourth to determine the winner. Tile 
key rule is that a horse must win· 
two heats to win the Hambletonian. A1(t:'S . . ~ 'ROCKY 
COMFORT 
tonight 
APPALOOSA 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday night 
",IIe,.'. no ente,talnment "" .. 
lIye ente,talnment" 
.EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
1 2 oz. drafts-2 5~ 
p •• drail drinks- 1 /2 pric. 
till 7 p.m. 
5 
Wecl. • uSa'. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCATEDz 
'Big Muclcly 
oicl R •• 13 
One possible alternative would be 
to allow the Hambletooian to be 
split into divisioos if more than 16 
horses are entered. 
The Hambletonian Society, a 
group ci 21 horsemen controlling the 
event, met Sunday and voted to 
increase the entry fee from $3,000 to 
$4,000 and to divide the field if more 
than :oJ) horses were entered. 
About three hours aller winning. 
the bay colt Steve Lobell, who had 
suffered a cut leg in the third hea t. 
went into shock in his stall. 
Billy Haughtoo, his son, Peter, 
their bam crew and veterina rians 
worked for 3'h hours to save Steve 
Lobell' s life. They reduced his 
temperature from 106 degrees to 102 
degrees by hosing with water. body 
rubs and brealhinl( into his nostrils. 
Haughton said the colt will be 
shipped back to New York and 
turned out a week before he 
resumes training for the Colonia l 
Trot on SepL 18 a t Liberty Bell. 
Steve Lobell is owned by attorney 
Richard · Herman and restaurant 
operator .• Murray Siegel. both of 
New York. 
NOTE: Non-student depet dents may not use the 
health servlee 
Benefits 
Co\Ierage begins Aug. 16, 1976 
Co\Ierage ends Aug, 16, 1977 
'MIen you re<JJlre medical !erVlces becaUIe d an accident or s~ WhIch 
ammrces WhIle 'fOAl policy Is In force, !he Insuring a>r'I-..nY will pay for !he ~ medical e __ lnaned _ 101'-5: 
(J) If hOIpItal lZIId you will haW to pay !he first 
125.00 d incu"red e>epenIeS. 
(2) The plan Ms a coIlIIU"..at ptOYtslon whldl 
prO\/ldes for payment of 75% of: 
(a ) hOIpI tal e>cpen5eS 
(b) reascneble and cuslCmllry surgical 
cnarges. 
(e) reasa-eble and customary IrHlosPtaI 
cb:tor calls. 
(d) emergency room !erVlces. 
(e) ambulance 5enllces. 
(f) abltetrla 
The plan carries an CM!nIIi ITIIIXlnun payable of SS.OOO.OO for Incurred 
e>cpen5eS. 
The dependent health plan costs 112.00 annual 'for 
students with one dependent and 182.00 annual for students 
with 2 or more dependents. 
Contact Upchurch Ins. Agency, n7 South Illinois, 
carbondale, Ill. 62901, for application and further 
information. 
William R. Hayes . pres ident of 
the Du Quoin State Fair and a 
director of the Hambleton ian 
Society. sa id. " I can understand 
Billy Haughton being emotional 
after a tough day like we all had . 
Saturday. but I think the whole 
th ing is bei ng blown ou t of • 
proportion. " 
• .•.•.•.•. ,.,.,.~.~ . ,., .•.•.•.•.•. '.~.~.i.i . i.i.j.j.j.j.j.~.~.i.i.i.i.i . i.i.j.j.j.~.~.~.~.i.i.i . i.~.j.j.j.~.~.~.~.i.i.i.il~ 
. . 
. . 
.. ..:·L·A···S···T····~H·······N~E··S .. ALE··: .. : 
......... ~ .... ~ ... ~ ... ~................... : 
Swim Suits 
..........••...... 
Shorts 
...•.•..... 
~!!!!! 
Skirts 
Blou.es 
............. 
!!P.! 
~.~!!!P. -!!!!! 
Sz. 5 to 7 
Reg. to '14 
Reg. to ''17 
Reg, to '26 
----,/ 
Reg. to ~ 
Reg. t '20 
Reg. '43 Dre •••• 
$3 00 
. ...... . 
$3-$4-$5 
. ......•...••...... 
$5-$9 $5·:·$7 . 
............ $5-$7 $·3-':$5 
........ .. 
Reg,$~ $1 2 
........ 
l!est BargailU Ever. 
HI ,""1:30-5:30 • •• Cokw .... II ·LIIJ-A-W., UBI. ' S Mon. ...... 
~ ......•...................................................... 
101 8. ..... 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
Goal tending 
Senior goalie Peg O'Connell kicks away a shot during 
a recent ~'s field hockey practice. O'Connell 
was selected to the Midwest sectional team last 
season, and her experience will be a big asset to the 
team. (Staff photo by ~nda Henson) 
Golf squad 'takes 
second . place at UI 
. The women 's golf team finished 
second in their first meet Saturday 
~f~\li~o~~~U~h~~p~fg~,~i~~r;i~~ 
blue course. 
The triangular meet. which 
Purdue won with a score of 329. was 
not a total loss . according to Coach 
'Sandy Blaha. 
Sandy Lemon has the lowest mark 
for the Salukis with an 84. Becky 
Beach of illinois had the best score 
of the meet with 79. -
"Sandy (Lemon) could have done 
better." Blaha said. " She shot a 10 
on the first hole (a par five ). and bad 
a little sand trap trouble later." 
"This was her first competition. 
though . and she bounced back very 
well. " she added. w~'~:r~~rv~id~~~~ :~. ~~:'it 
least beat Dlinois for the first time in The other freshmen and thei r 
fOIDI~:r~s '~appy with the result scores were Judy Dohrman. 86, Lori 
because four freshmen turned in the Sackman. 86. and Jo ldoux. 88. 
top scores taken for the team total of The Salukis' next tournament will 
344. U of I came in third with a 349 be the MissourllnvitationaJ Sept. IG-
score. 11 at Columbia , Mo. 
·r-------------------------.. 
1- ~aOLD!MiNE " 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
811 S. IlL 
C.rbondale 
5tJt(8 " Rich 
with • 
FroM 
Gold Mine Ruler 
The 
..... -
.  trom 
11:GD a.m. on 
wII recehPe • 
.... 
Gold .... Ruler. 
'"---______ ~ ______ , _____ ------n. ... ~ .... ___ .. 
Free Astro-turf runs out fast 
HuDdreds of people were 
.d.iuppointed Tuesday morniD, 
wben they found they could DOt cart 
.... y as much ol Sllrs old Astro-
turf as they eouId cany. 
SIU's Athletic Department 
decided to live away the remnanta 
of the old Astro-turf f rom 
McAndrew Stadium 011 a first-ccme, 
=~~ ~!de A~d.tmes;: 
Friday' s ,ive away. Ha~hour 
appointmenta were taken for the a 
am. to 4 p.m. time slots. When 
there was ODe person for each half-= ~ IIOwd~·a.c~e: 
office ol University RelatiOllS. 
Several persons contacted the 
Daily Egyptian saying that when 
they called for an appointment early 
Tuesday, they were told that the 
Astro-turf was already given away. 
Plan your 
summer fun at 
Klt«AIO VLLAGE 
MARINA 
RR 4 ~ Murphpboi'o 
6B7~11 6B7-3S12 
BOAT RENTALS 
Jon bold 
c..,e & ullboal 
Pontoon boat 
Ski-boIIt 
Hou_ boats 
"One of So. III i nois 
most complete 
Marina Services." 
But Jim ' HIeU said Tuaday 
afIIernoOII that wben all ol the time 
slots bad been filled be started a 
waitiDllilt. He Aid there 1RI"e 45 
e:,~::s ~ ol': a~ 
11." 
Mountaineerers club to meet 
The SJU Shawnee Mountaineerers 
Club bas scbeduIed ita rll'St meetinl . 
~ fk:: ~~St!!t~~~ 
The meetinl will include an 
introductioo to the club, slide show, 
a climbinl demonstration and full-
coverage ol the clubs upcomin8 
activities. 
All beginner.;, male or female, 
are welcome. Persons who can't 
SUNDAY 
FUN 
attend the ~ sbouJd caU Rob 
Brownat~ 
NeW ...... 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP}-A new 
museum which focuses on the 
f:!~'=CX: NC:':=, r:~eN= 
Dakota, South Dakota, Missouri and 
Colorado since the time of the 
Emancipation Proclamation opened 
here recently. 
RUN 
• FREE - EVERYONE WELCOME to participate at 
distances from Ih mile to 4 miles 
• EVERY SUNDAY at 1: ~ PM, starting on 
Douglas Drive, west entrance, SIU Arena 
• Certificates to aU finishers - walk, jog, 
or run at your own pace. 
• For more information, call 549-4905 or 
549-2950. 
" in a SWEEPSTAKES by COCA-COLA® BOnLERS 
10 Ford Econollne-150 Vans 
('CUltom-<letlgned by HOT ROO Magazine, 
to be awarded 
PLUS-7.500 LEVI's Jeans Outfits 
for men a women 
'These unique " DENIMACHINES" hove been custom-designed by the 
editors of HOT ROD Magazine. recognized van authorities. 
Each van is worth in excess of S18.CXXl! 
Articles detailing the " DENIMACHINE's" custom features will apPear 
in September. October. November & December i~es of HOT ROD. 
The Sweepsla'"'' Vom ..... hove 'he fOlloww>g cuslom 
o:cessooes ... 
EXIUIOI- HOOKERIIor .... """"". nood scoop. MARlIN R·V 
"""oaf. KAJl9AN ~ scdop. AlPHABfISwtST 'eo' wong . 
VAN GOClOIES t80t WIndow 1ouYen. CAAGAIl IlOOd Sla; 
__ GOOOYfAA Cuslomoo<d tOdool I ..... THRUSH Sod ... 
kCII au"",,, """""" 
1MIHIOIt- LEVI -..m upt\OI>l8f'(. XANIECH "'lena. hg~'" 
AMfllIGf teIng .. a IOf. VAN STUff htgh C>ock seal .. VAN 
GOQ()OES """"""'" oudoO consote. ClAI/ION 8-t,OCk ""In 
/OM FM MPX '000. XANlfCH·loruong CC><lJDOI speaken. 
IlAOIO SHACIC C8 ,000. AVANn C~ duol C8 on· 
.emes. l~ SlJPfIl SNOOPER ,00Ot deleclOf. 
PACESE!'EII ~ontrol. SIEWAIll-WAIlNER SIOQ8 II d<nn 
InStruments. HAAN ete<:1nC ~. ete<:loc a .hom and 
Coco me.. ClASSIC WAX von COte kll 
fNCOllllf-HOu£Y SI,ee' DomtnoIOf mondOid. 4881 catt>u· 
==~P9~11~":"~~'1a~ 
HOOKER """""I h80detS. VAlI/OllNE 001 COt and 'uel 
fillan 
~~~ei~~~~= 
kll . lNTEGRfTV fronsmlSSlOr' CQOH)f oon. HlJQSf von auto 
Sl'Ckshille< 
~pstakes begins August 30. 1976. Deadline for entering Is 
December 1. 1976. 
Ently details at participating retail outlets for Coco-Cola and in the 
September 81 Octobef Issues of HOT ROD. MOTOR TREND. CAR CRAFT. 
MOTORCVCUST. and "TEEN Magazines. 
Coeo-CcIo· IS a ~ ~ d Coco-COIo Co ltvr ,· • 0 ~ ~ ~ ........ $IQ.a . Co 
-
-
-Cr s country team t'ohost powerful Illini 
Hartzog, who has been the SIU track 
and cross ' country coa.ch since 1980. 
"We just don't run poorly against U 01 
I." 
adjust well Now he's more mature and 
is an accomplished runner." 
"Sawyer grew up in the last two 
races in track last year, when he 
finished secon<t to Virgin in the 5,000 
meters, in the nlinois Intercollegiates," 
said Hartzog. 
go against Paducah Jr. College. 
No admission will be charged for 
either meet, aDd Hartzog and Assistant 
Coach Don Merrick even jokingly 
offered to buy any SIU student who 
comes to the meet a coke. 
Last year in Champaign Illinois beat 
SIU 18-41 (the low score wins in cross 
country) . 
Craig Virgin, last year's NCAA cross 
country champion, comes to 
Carbondale this Saturday with bis 
University of Illinois teammates to 
open the cross country season. The dual 
meet is 10 a .m. at Midland Hills Golf 
Course. 
Virgin also n:presented the United 
States in the 10,000 meters in the 1976 
Summer Olympic Games. 
"Our team is considerably stronger 
than last r,ear, when we were 3-4," said 
Hartzog. 'We could very easily have a 
much better team and still not win a 
meet " 
Co-captains George and Cook, the 
only two seniors on the squad, are 
running "up to my expectations," said 
Hartzog. 
Midland Hills Golf Course is five 
miles south of campus on Illinois 51. 
The four-mi1e cross C®lltry course 
covers notorjously billy terrain. 
:i:t::::::::::::::::;:::~::;:::::;:::;:::::::::;:::;:::::=:::::::::::;:::::::::=:::;:::::::::;::::::::::::::~ 
"Virgin is the best in the nation," 
said Lew. ~artzog, SIU head cross· 
country coach. "Virgin is a friend and a 
fme kid Under certain circumstances, 
he could have been the NCAA champion 
four times." Virgin is a senior from 
Lebanon. 
The SIU schedule is loaded with some 
of the top college cross country teams 
in the nation, including Indiana, 
Western Kentucky and Kansas. 
SIU will send eight runners against 
lIIinois: Jerry George, Pat Cook, Mike 
Sawyer, Paul Craig, Ray Valek, Kevin 
Moore, Michael Bisase and Larry 
Haney. 
Bisase, from Uganda, is running 
cross country for the fU'St year, after 
being imported by Hartzog to run the 
9uarter-rnile and half-mile in track. 
• He'd never run more than a mile," 
said Hartzog, "but now he's very 
impressive in cross country. He has 
pride, and that's what makes an 
athlete." 
::l: 'Saluki slate ~~ I ~~~.~~ ~=:::i i 
:::: Invitational at Columbia, Mo. :;;; Hartzog called the· meet the toughest 
of the year. "Ulinois could be a truly 
great team," said Hartzog. "They 
finished eighth in the NCAA fmals last 
year, and they've got ev~one back." 
Not that Hartzog and the SIU team 
are going to the meet just to coli ' 
aut~raphs from the Illinois runners. 
"Right now," said Hartzog, " Sawyer 
and Craig are running extremely well, 
better than anyone else on the team. 
They've surprised me, in fact." 
Craig is back in school after missing 
last year, having returned to his home 
ill Northern Ireland. " When he first 
carne to SIU he was only 17," said 
Hartzog. "He was just too young to 
Freshman Haney \ from Benton is 
"running in our top' five right now," 
according to Hartzog. Haney entered 
college after spending four years in the 
Marines. " He's not a smooth runner. 
He's a laboring, strong runner," said 
Hartzog, an ex-Marine himself. 
I C~~-:~~:::M~:: I 
:::: vs. Southeast Missouri State at :;:; 
:1[[ ~~!II~j~=s:o:::s f;:I:r:::: 1!1 "I m sure our people will run well 
with every ounce of their ~bility," said 
Following the Illinois meet will be a 
second meet at 11 a.m. in which SIU's B 
team, consisting of underclassmen. will :~;~ vs. Merramec College at field :;~: 
=::: across' from recreation building. :;;: 
:;~: 1 p.m. - Women's tennis vs. { 
:::: Southeast Missouri State at :;:: 
{ University tennis courts. } 
:::: Women 's go lf - lissouri :::: 
iii: Invitational a t Columbia. Mo. :::: 
The SIU cross country team storms up a hill while preparing for their Saturday 
home opener against the University of Illinois. The University of Illinois placed 
elghtt\ In the nation last year: The big guns for 51 U In 1976 are, from left: Mike 
Blsase. Paul Craig, Mike Sawyer, Pat Cook and Jerry George. (Staff ptloto by 
Chuck Fishman) 
i ..~1~~~:~~::~~:::~~~~J 
Athletic tickets 
still being sold 
Neoma Kinney, ticket manager at 
the SIU athletic ticket office, .,. 
announced that student athletic event 
tickets are still on sale for the 1976-77 
season. 
The tickets. which cost $6, are 
available at the athletic ticket office in 
{he SIU Arena between 9 a.m. and 4: :.J 
p.m. , and at the Student Center 
Solicitation area between 1 p.m. and 
4: :.J p.m. until further notice. 
The ticket enables students to attend 
all athletic events and also enables 
them to buy season basketball tickets 
for $2. 
· Saluki opener more than just another game 
On Saturday a new era of Southern Illinois 
University football will begin. The Salukis, under 
new Head Coach Rey Dempsey, will travel south to 
Lake Charles, La. for the first game of the 1976 
season against McNeese State. 
· For McNeese State, the Kame will be just another 
• season opener. For the Salukis, it will be much more. 
. It will be the fU'St Ilame for the revamped athletic 
de{lartment headed by athletic director Gale Sayers. 
The administration at this school is dedicated to 
improving the football program, and the McNeese 
State game will show how much they have done so 
far. 
And it will be the fU'St game for Dempsey, who was 
hired to turn around the perennial losing football 
program at SIU. A fast look at past SIU teams shows 
that he took over a tough job, and the McNeese State 
game will show just how much he has accomplished 
so far. 
No Saluki team has finished above .500 since 1971. 
Since then, SIU has labored through four straight 
losing seasons, with a combined won-loss record of 7-
D-3. 
The SaIukis weren't even competitive in most of 
~ games. Of the 33 losses, 22-exactly two-
thirds-were lost by more than a touchdown. Some 
were lost by many touchdowns, such as the 70-7 
massacre by Oklahoma State in 1973, or the losses 
last year to orthen,1 Illinois (52-12> and East 
Carolina (41-7>-
Since things can' t get uch worse, the future can 
only look promising for the football Salukis-and 
indeed it does. 
- Dempsey has a repu . on of turning arOUDji 
losers. He did it at two Obi high schools, and again 
on the collegiate level at Youngstown State 
. What Dempsey did at Youngstown is a prime 
example 01 what he is trying to do at SIU. 
';~.,:r:esr:~~J!ig!t =igh~l~ 
year, he started out slow with a 1~ record, but 'won 
PIiIt a DIlly EcwPtIIn. SIpIIrnbw .. 1976· 
::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::: 
Korch 
on Sports 
By Rick KordI 
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the final three games of the year. In his second, and 
fmal, season he guided the team to an 8-1 mark. 
Dempsey has said that he will tum around the 
football program here, but he always adds that he 
can't do it in one year-it takes time. 
He will not make a prediction on the record of this 
year's tearn. The only goal he~ set is that the team 
show improvement. How much, he didn' t say., but he 
probably w9'l' t be satisfied unless there · is a vast, 
noticeable ilnprovement 
With only three days to go before the season starts, 
Dempsey has seen a lot of improvement so far, b!lt 
also sees a lot of improvement needed. 
Most of it is needed on the defense. Last year's 
squad let up 33 Points per game. . 
1be defensive line is small, and it accounted for 
many of last year's p,roblems. But what they lack in 
size, Dempsey and his defensive coaches are hoping 
agressiveness and technique will substitute. Whether 
it works remains to be seen. . 
The liDebacking should be adequate. Carlton 
Spain, Dan Morgan and Joe Barwinski are small 
heigbt-wise, but they have the weight for their 
positions. . . 
The biggest defensive problem last year was in the 
secondary, where the Salukis were often burned on 
long passes. . . 
. But that figures to be improved this year. Three 
starters return, and they will be joined by Joe Hage 
and freshman Oyd Craddock. 
Like the defensive line, the offensive linemen are 
small, except for the two tackles who are both 6-4. 
The two guards and centei all lack experience, and 
may be a problem throughout the long season. 
Again, that remains to be seen-:-maybe they will 
come through. 
Probably the strongest part of the team is the 
running game, led by Andre Herrera and Lawrence 
Boyd. Both players, (along with back-up Gary 
Linton) are good, strong ballcarriers, and if they 
stay healthy, they will present many problems for 
Saluki opponents. 
Herrera could carry the ball .30 times per game, 
and if he does, he has a good chance to gain 1.000 
yards during t1)e-seasort . 
SIU has always had a quarterback problem, but 
they may have their man in traufer Jim Kelly. Mter 
dislocating his hip last May, Kelly took a long time to 
heal, but it . ow looks like he will start Saturday for 
the Salukis. . -., 
If he does, look for the Salukis to -have a potent 
olfense. Kelly has a very good arm, and should have 
no trouble throwing to receive Lawrence Love, 
Greg Warren and Vic Major. 
It should now be time to make my prediction on the 
Salukis record. However, it would be wiser to wait 
two weeks, until after the first two games, and 
before the home opener. . 
No matter how good or bad the Salukis are this 
year, they will show a vast improvement over past 
years. 1bey might not be .500, but they should be 
com~tive in every 'game--you can be sure they 
won t lose 70-7. And fmally, there is no truth to tile 
rumor that Gale Sayers til going to suit-up and be 
disguised as a freshman waJk~ for the Salukis. 
